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More financial aid for minorities, says Council
By Matthew W. Lindley
Associate News Editor
The President's Council apap
proved a change in the financial
aid system which will guarantee
that minorities be given approxiapproxi
mately one outofevery
out of every four finanfinan
cial aid packages. This change will
into effect for the freshman
go intg
’94.
class in the fall of '94.
All minorities will have their

govemment
government estimated financial
withaa financial aid_
needs met with
aid pack-

age filled with 75% grants and
25% loans and work study. White
students will receive financial aid
packages that are filled with the
traditional 50% grants and 50%
loans.
This does not necessitate that
25% of the financial aid packages
will be given to minorities, as the
percentage of minorities attending
the school is far below that. It does
minori
essentially mean that all minoriadmis
ties that are accepted for admission to Covenant will
w ill receive a

financial package. This is not guarguar
anteed for all other students, under
the new plan.
All freshman will be rated and
placed on a priority list using the
criteria that has traditionally been
used for the merit scholarships.
The financial aid office will then
award the new students a financial
aid package that fills 100% of the
need as determined by the Federal
Financial Aid form.
The money will be awarded on
the basis of the priority list until it

Trespassers
Trespassers . - - - - - - - - - - - ~
raise
raise fears
fears
for security
for
M ark D. Mountan
M ountan
By Mark
News Editor
E ditor
M em bers of
o f Covenant's
C o v e n a n t’s
Members
Grounds Department escorted two
males, both allegedly former stustu
dents, off campus last week after
they were seen driving a white
pick-up down the access road be
behind Carter and the Founders comcom
plex.
The two were drunk, and had
been "harassing
“harassing the women by
saying inappropriate and rude
pictures,”
things, as well as taking pictures,"
according to Scott Raymond, Dean
of Students.
Alton Simms, a
Two weeks ago, Atton
self-proclaimed millionaire from
De
Texas, contacted the Career Development Office offering a book
bookstart
keeping job
job position with a starting salary of $75,000 a year, plus
medical and dental benefits.
Shari Griggs, Acting Director
of Career Development, contacted
Simms’ reference and was told
Simms•
“his elevator does not go all the
"his
top,” and that, if he
way to the top,"
“he
should show up at Covenant, "he
should not be in the room alone
anyone,” implying that he is
with anyone,"
potentially dangerous.
The next day, Simms came to
cam pus via the CARTA bus,
campus
Chattanooga’s public transportatransporta
Chattanooga's
tion authority.
The most feasible explanation

runs out, at which point anyone on
the remainder of the list will rere
ceive nothing other than federal
loans and grants.
The change made
m ade by the
President's Council assures that a
minority student will be given a
financial aid package, even if they
wouldn't otherwise be given one
wouldn’t
on the basis of being too low on the
priority list. In other words, the
new approach will include race as
place
an overriding factor to the placement of students on the priority
list.
The move by the Council is a
switch from the current system

Sexual harassment
policy established
M ark D. Mountan
M ountan
By Mark
N
ew s Editor
E ditor
News

xx miniature crosus
crosses were mounud
mounted on the chapel lawn,
On March 110, .u
hunger every 27 minmin
each cross signifying 720 children who die from hunger'
o f Covenant's
Covenant’s annual mission conference.
utes. The activity was part of

for the occasional "drifters"
“drifters” showshow
ing upon
up on campus is that "we
“we are
on this scenic [route] tour stop,
and this place is not that closed,"
closed,”
Raymond said. "It's
“It’s usually the
young guys who you know aren't
aren’t
sightseeing..
his
out sightseeing
....at
at least not historical buildings,"
buildings,” he continued.
O f the many strangers that visit
Of
the campus each year, only two or
three of them are potentially
harm
potentiajly harmare lonely, and
ful. Most people ·are
just want to find someone who
will listen to them, Raymond
pointed out.
Earlier this year, a man claim-

ing to be James, the brother of
Jesus,
found his way onto the cam
Jesus,foundhiswayontothecampus. "Hewantedtoletpeopleknow
“He wanted to let people know
that his brother is coming back
soon—he actually gave a date,"
date,”
soon-he
Raym ond said. Another
A nother man
Raymond
north
wanted bus fare to travel northward, and an anonymous student
gave him the money.
However, when aapotential
potential threat
immedi
is evident, Physical Plant immediately alerts all administrators, then
“they usually want me to confront
"they
them,” Raymond explained.
them,"
If the parties involved have been
Ifthepartiesinvolvedhavebeen
Continued on Page 3

that involves the use of AfricanAmerican scholarships. Up to this
point, the college set aside 16 full
tuition African-American scholschol
arships that are distributed among
the African-American students at
Covenant by J.C. Upton.
The new system was established
partly to give all minorities the
same advantages in financial aid
pi:eviously given only to
that were previously
African-American students.
President Brock ruled this as an
requir
administrative decision, not requiring the approval of the Board of
Trustees. See Brock's explanation
o f the new policy, Page 2.
of

“Covenant College will not alal
"Covenant
harass
low any form of sexual harassment or any such conduct that has
the purpose or effect of interfering
with an individual's
individual’s work perforperfor
mance or creating an intimidating,
hostile, or offensive work envienvi
ronment.”
ronment."
This is the opening statement of
a proposed sexual harassment
a
policy which was recently drafted
by Bob Harbert, Vice-President of
Finance and Administration, and
Chris Page, Director of Human
Resources.
Covenant has been under some
pressure from the federal and state
ha
governments to draft a sexual hapolicy...The government
rassment policy
has · posed the question: "Why
“Why
wouldn’t
wouldn't you [Covenant] want
one?”
one?"
Harbert commented that the real
reason for the policy is prudence.
“By adopting the policy, we are
"By
recognizing that sexual harassment
is out there, and that it is wrong,”
wrong,"
Harbert said.
The preliminary draft will un
unsom e revision
rev isio n by the
dergo some
President’s Council, and could find
President's
Covenant’s faculty
its way into Covenant's
and student handbooks as early as

next semester.
fac
The policy aims to keep the faculty accountable to a written policy
if a harassment law-suit were to
occur.
ex
The policy defines some examples of sexual harassment as
“explicit or implicit promise of
"explicit
advancem ent, training,
career advancement,
ac
awards, lax time-keeping, or acceptance of lower standards of
performance in return for sexual
favors.”
favors."
Harbert noted that there has
never been a formal accusation of
conduct as defined by the above
statement.
However, Barb Schreur, AssisAssis
tant Dean of Students, has given
con
examples of students bringing concerns that professors have put them
in awkward positions through varivari
ous gestures and comments. As
unintentional as such situations
may be, these actions could lead to
espe
complications in the future, especially when the party involved is
not familiar with the professor's
professor’s
demeanor and personality.
Harbert commented that even
though the policy would force inin
creased faculty awareness to the
possibility of either implicit or
fac
explicit sexual harassment, the faculty was "very
“very receptive to the
Continued on Page 2
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Brock explains new financial aid policy
Ameri any current Christ-centered predominately
According to official statistics the American population is 80.3% white and 19.7% black colleges. In the crime infested inner
ob
black, Asian and other. Included in the white cities where employment is difficult to obcensus is 9% Hispanic, leading some people tain, most people do not even dream of going
cost
private college costto say that almost one-third of Americans are to college, particularly aaprivate
ing over $14,000 per year. The average
people of color.
Based on birthrates and immigration equity of whites is only about $36,000, but
within thirty the average equity of blacks is less than
trends, some have predicted that
thatwithin
sav
more years half the American population $6,000. For most blacks, there are no savings—even in the extended family-from
family-—from .
will be people of color. The birthrate among ings-even
whites is not sufficient to maintain .zero which to draw.
concern, we
If we are to extend Christian conce11_1,
population growth while the birthrates of
people of color is greater than necessary to must provide and opportunity for people less
Col
maintain population. Most immigrants are well off financially to attend Covenant College. This can only be done by making it
people ooff color.
In most major U.S. cities, people of color financially possible to attend Covenant. The
of
outnumber whites. This is not unique to offer of financial support is not only ·of
America. Major cities around the world are material help, but is also tangible evidence
Chris
composed of people of different races and that we care to help our less fortunate Chrisbrothers and sisters.
recent phenomena tian brothen;
nationalities. Noris this aarecentphenomena.
basis•of the entire
aphilosophy
philosophy is the basis
Such a
The sign above Jesus's
Jesus’s head was written in.
in
21%
% of
Aramaic, Greek, and Latin. At Pentecost financial aid policy which allocates 21
“God-fearing Jews fronrevery
from every · all the tuition dollars to help those who have
there were "God-fearing
proven merit or demonstrated need to be able
nation under heaven."
heaven.”
of to attend Covenant.
The economic and social conditions ·of
The college proposes to give minorities a
America’s inner cities are of great concern.
America's
finan
Here is where most of the people of color greater incentive to attend by offering financial aid packages of 75% grant 25% loan
live. There is family breakdown, epidemic .cial
instead of the normal 50-50.%
50-50% split
split. This is a
low ,eeducation,
substan - .instead
ducatipn, poor health, sµbstancrime, low_
dard housing, and high unemployment. change from the previous policy which gives
six
Surely, if the people of God are to take up to 100% grant for the equivalent of sixpayments...In ranking stustu
seriously the mandate to preach the gospel to teen full tuition payments
the poor and release the oppressed, the inner dents eligible for financial aid, every fourth
minority . Tbere
There are several
student will be a minority.
city is where we must go.
Even if you believe that the inner-city reasons for doing this:
betteF prepared to
•All students will be better
mis
conditions exist primarily because of miseduca
guided welfare policies, as I do, Christians serve in a multicultural world if their educastill must do what they can to bring the . tion occurs ina multicultural environment.
Practi History is replete with myopic Christian
gospel in its entirety to the inner city. Practically speaking, this means to me that ChrisChris sects who failed to see the breadth of the
destruc
tian need to try to restore the tom fabric of the family of God and ended up being destrucsoci
fami tive rather than constructive forces in sociculture by helping build Christ-centered famiety.
lies, churches and schools.
Without extra incentives, people of color
••Without
Education is traditionally the way out of
educa will not know that they are wanted. Even
poverty. Some would say that _a good education is worth more than an inheritance of with the extra help, the chances are that most
money. It _iiss often.called
often called the "new
“new capital."
capital.” of the recipients will leave Covenant with
·money.
Christ-centered
education
is
all
the
more larger loans than their white counterparts
Christ:.centered
important for the poor person because it because of the greatness of their needs and
includes the inculcation of values necessary the paucity of their resources.
of poor family nurture,
•Though Covenant cannot singlehandedly
to break the chains !)f
problem of the inqer
inner city, we can.
can
values learned _from poor social policy and solve the p~oblem
our commitment to Christ impels us
deleterious effects of poor education.
say that our.
the d~l~terious
those who share the same
A Christ-centered college is not the dream to do something. If those.who
of most people of color, even those who faith cannot reach out in Christian charity to
profess the Christian faith. I am not aware of their brothers and sisters, there is literally no

hope for the rest of the country which is
divided by religion as well as race.
•The seeds planted at Covenant will grow
and multiply. We must hope that the society
will eventually break the welfare dependepen
dency that now plagues us. We must believe
that inner-city educated people of color who
seek biblical justice will be far more likely to
solve the problems than suburban whites.
•By eliminating the arbitrary number of
imsixteen full scholarships, we avoid the im
pression that we only want sixteen Africancon- •
Americans. We also avoid the need to con
Americans:
stantly revisit the question of how much aid
Wf? say
·should we give to minorities. When we
that every fo~
fourth student will be a minority,
we are basically making a stateme~t
statement that
don't want a cap on the number of
says we don’t
stuminorities, nor do we care ·whether
whether the stu
blac~. Currently
dent is Hispanic, Asian, or black.
there are less than 40
minorities at Covenant,
40minorities
and frankly, there are very few applicants.
The new policy will probably not affect
any of the white students.
•By asking minorities to be willing to take
25% loans, we are trying to make sure we
don’t impart the idea of getting something
don't
100% scholarships.
for nothing by offering 1()0%
Some
~ome of our minorities point out, however,
that we may be asking too much. Even with
a 100~
100% _scholarship,
scholarship, many families would
have to borrow significantly to pay for the
,_'
room, board, and fees. . .
Broclc
-Frank Brock
—Frank
President, Covenant College
President,_

HARRASSMENT
Continued fro m Page 2

quesrough draft. They asked a lot of good ques
tions,”
tions," he added.
Faculty members discussed various ex
examples and scenarios of would be sexual
harassment in an effort to make the policy
more precise.
One example given questions whether
professors would be allowed to continue ·
closing their office doors during conferconfer
ences with students. Advocates of the opendoor policy pointed out that leaving the
doors open could decrease suspicion and the possibility
of sexual harassment.
possibility-of
The
closing paragraphs of the one page
The-closing
harassthe issue of a sexual harass
policy address -the
ment charge, assuring that Covenant will
do its best to respect the privacy of all those
involved.
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The Bagpipe is the official stu 
den t new spaper of Covenant Col
lege. It is a bi-weekly publication
th a t is of the students, by the stu 
dents and fo r the students. O u r goal
is to glorify God by using our tal
ents and minds to evalu ate the world
from a C hristian m indset, and to
m irro r the college’s m otto: “In all
th in g s.. . C hrist p re-em in en t”
I'hc Bagpipe welcomes letters to
v
although llicy may rem ain anony
mous in prin t. Send letters to Box
publication. The editors reserve the
right to edit all letters, but letters

120 volunteer staff needed for
Summer of 1994
To witness on the boardwalk and beach,
to participate in the nightly programs
through singing, testimony & skits.
"Topass out tracts.

the w riter.
not necessarily those of Covenant
College.

jp ie Chapel provides scholarships for room and boardto many bf those, who come.
I Jobs a t area businesses are available for those who need si|mj[iier employment

The Bagpipe
C ovenant College
Lookout M tn., G eorgia 30750
(706) 820-1560, e x t 1602

(many Wildwood m erchants appreciate h on est and hardworking em ployees).

FAX (706) 820-0672

lo r more information or an application please write or call collect...
Jon W. Stevenson, Director / Phone 609 522-5616
4312 Boardwalk, Box 602
Wildwood, New Jersey 08260
Sponsored, by the Orthodox Presbyterian Churches o f New Jersey.

I f yo u w o u ld like to help w ith the
B agpipe send us a n ote sta tin g in
w hich ca p a c ity you w o u ld like to
w o rk and yo u r qualifications. P rior
experience n o t necessarily required
Send to Box 332.
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News in Brief
CARTER HALL STORM DAMAGE:
Carter Hall sustained minimal damage
during the recent rainstorm that hit the
southeast. A 10x10 foot portion of stuo
fell from the tower, and landed near t:
volleyball court on the north front lawn, j
“We really did not get as much damage
as I thought we would,” Dale Lee, Director
of Physical Plant said. “We’re having the
contractor asses the damage and from there
we’ll get ii fixed,” he continued.
Three tornadoes touched down on or
near Lookout Mountain, and n o o d v w H

MISSIONS CONFERENCE.
1
Covenant held-iu second anlSllliiil
sions conference last week 110 crosses
covered the chapel lawn representing the
79.2(H) children that die o f hunger each
week around the world. Each cross ac
counted for 720 children.

darkroom will be added to the publications
office located beneath the Career Develop
ment Center, in the basement o f Carter
Hall.
Brian Kvale, a senior at Covenant,
landed the construction job after placing
the lowest bid. Construction will be cometed some time this summer.

■-itudenis chal-

■
DARKROOM MOVING:
pliy club, is im ning their darkioom finm
the audio-visual room, located upstairs in
the Kresge Memorial Library. The new

NEW SENATORS:
Senators-elect for next year’s Student
te are currently in training for their
jobs
Wylly Collins, Student Body Presi
dent, pushed foi the appim al of nuning
the elections loi ward to late Fchiuary as
opposed to the March elections that have
been held in years past. Collins believed
that earlier elections would allow the new
political and administrative workings of
the college belore assuming oil ice.
The new senators are scheduled to lake

office sometime next week.
NEW FACULTY MEMBERS:
Paul Morton has been chosen as
Covenant’s new history professor, and is
scheduled to begin teaching next fall. His
specialty is American History.
Morton will replace Dr. Kenneth Aus
tin, 22 year veteran of Covenant's staff.
Austin is retiring at the end of this sentesDr. Jeff Hall, who earned a doctorate
Tennessee in Knoxville, will assume a per
manent position as aiacully member nl ihe
Education Department ul Covenant.
H.iJl has taught a few ad|unct courses in
education at Covenant, as well as serving
as a guest lecturci lor the Masieis o f Edu
cation program during the summers. Like
Moiton, he will begin teaching this tall.
Reported by Mark Mountan

__________ W

Fire Department teams up with Ft. Oglethorpe F.D.
By Matthew
M atthew W.
W . Lindley
L indley .
Associate
News
Editor
A ssociate N ew s E ditor
The Lookout Mountain Fire Department
Station #2, operated by Covenant students,
r~ently transferred its status to station #15
recently
of the Fort Oglethorpe Fire Department.
Dominic Aquila, Covenant student and
15, said that the change
Captain of station#
station #15,
will give the department better funding and
nd the college
will provide home owners -aand
with better service.
Continuing frustrations with the lack of
support from the city of Lookout Mountain
led officials to the decision to switch to
The volunteer department
Fort Oglethorpe. Thevolunteerdepartment
had entered into a contract with the city of
Lookout Mountain, GA, which stated that
the department was responsible for provid
providing at least five volunteers to respond to
fires in the Dade County area. In turn, the
city agreed to support the department with
money, equipment, and training.
“We were in a constant battle with the
"We
chief of Lookout Mountain to get proper
funding,” Aquilasaid.
Aquila said. The volunteers were
funding;"
provided with bottom of the line equipequip
ment, and at several points they had no
working vehicles capable of responding to

TRESPASSERS
Continued fr o m Page 2
informed that they are on private property,
and they still refuse to leave, the police are
contacted.
However, not all these visitors remain
confined to the outdoors. Over the years,
many have been seen wondering through
the halls of the dorms, particularly men on
women’ss halls.
halls.
women'
“It does not surprise me that people are
"It
up here looking around the buildings. What
every
surprises me is that they go past everyone—they get into the halls, and aren't
aren’t
one-they
som eone pprior
rio r to that,"
th a t,”
stopped by someone
said.
Raymond said.
Two years ago the security contract called
Twoyearsagothesecuritycontractcalled
for all doors, except for those designated
be locked at midnight.
for student use, to tie
This policy has had trouble being enforced
because many students prop the doors open
and leave keys in various doors, making
the halls easily accessible.
Many students complain that the locked
inconve
doors at night are too much of an inconve-

a fire. Aquila pointed out that several of the
jackets that Lookout Mountain h.td
had propro
vided were made of 100% cotton, and were
labeled "non-flame
.
“non-flame retardant."
retardant.”
After the switch, the department immeimme
diately received a 1968 Ford fire engine.
The engine is capable of carrying 500 galgal
lons of water, that when maintained at ·a
a
minimal water pressure, can provide a concon
stant stream for two to three minutes. They
were also given five sets of bunker gear,
which includes a jacket, pants, helmet, and
gloves.
In the case of a fire, the department can
now provide a much stronger response. In
the past, a fire in Carter Hall would have
received a response of two fire engines,
fight
one water tanker, and a squad of fire fighters. Now, four fire engines, two ladder
trucks ((capable
capable of reaching every room on
the fifth floor), two water tankers, one
squad of fire fighters, and one bat chief (in
charge of all operations) would respond.
Homeowners can expect this improvement
as well.
attem pts to switch to Fort
Several attempts
Dept, occmred
occurred over the
Oglethorpe Fire Dept.
o f funding and equipment
years, but lack of
hindered Fort Oglethorpe from agreeing to
nience, but in return, Raymond stated, "if
“if
the inconvenience increases the security
I ’m all for it."
it.”
one ounce, than I'm
“Locked doors are a deterrent to 95% of
"Locked
the people, but if someone really wants to
will,” Raymond
get in bad enough, they will,"
said.
said.
secu
Raymond argues that the various security measures taken have helped. These
measures include removing many of the
bushes and limbs that are in places where
light
someone could easily hide, increased lighting, hiring the new security agency, and
doors.
locking the doors.
danger
The awareness that potentially dangerous people do visit the campus from time to
time concerns Raymond. "The
“The level of
awareness does not need to be raised, just
,
kept current."
current.”
Raymond concluded that the only way to
protect the campus from dangerous indiindi
strangers what they are
are
viduals is to ask strangers_
doing on campus, and if students feel there
con
is a need for concern, then they should contact the Security Office or Physical Plant.

\

/>

J·

The fine young men of the Fort Oglethorpe Fire Dept., Station 15 (photo by Baus).

the proposal until this year. The departdepart
ment has been upgrading their equipment
them by the college
with $2000 given to them
every year, and Fort Oglethorpe was fifi
nally satisfied with the status of the departdepart
15.
ment, accepting them as station ##15.
The break of contract with the city of
LookoutMountaincostthecollege$13,426,
Lookout Mountain cost the college $13,426,

mainly for the purchase of the fire hall. The
mainlyforthepurchaseofthefirehall.
department returned all equipment that
belonged to the city of Lookout Mountain.
Aquila’s only frustration at this point is
Aquila's
the numberoffalse
number of false alarms at Covenant. He
explained that every time an alarm sounds,
about 35 members of the fire department in
about35membersofthefiredepartmentin
Fort Oglethorpe are disturbed.

One mentally ill alumnus returns
Many o f the trespassers on Covenant property claim to be alumni. In some cases
these claims are true, but what they don't tell you is that they are former psychiatric
patients.
Two years ago a man by the name o f Tod Zankert arrived on camupus for
homecoming. He made a special point of talking to many o f the women on campus,
often “confiding” in them about personal problems, and seeking their friendship.
It was soon revealed that Zankert was a former mental patient, a convicted felon,
and labeled dangerous, as much of his personal writing was morbid and fixated on
bizarre killing
Zankert maintained his innocence, in that these writings were fictional short
stories, not expressions of hispersonal desires or obsessions. He mailed these stories,
including one about akiller who uses the tattoo of his victim for a bookmark, to some
women on campus.
After these incidents and cases o f him calling some women, the matter was
brought to the attention of Frank Brock, with whom Zankert claimed to have an
intimate friendship. Brock banned him from the campus. However, he did return
briefly during this year’s homecoming.
Other cases of alumni with psychiatric problems have arisen, the most notorious
being that of M ark David Chapman, the killer of John Lennon, who attended
Covenant for about a semester. These people often see Covenant as a place of refuge
and acceptance. Thus, they return.
-J o e Kickasola
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n
ltural educatio
multicultural
education
Pros and cons of multicu
By Aaron Larsen
Staff Writer

educaM
ulti-cultural approaches to educa
Multi-cultural
tion always leave me feeling torn. On the
one hand, I agree that Americans tend to
near-sighted
be qui_
quite
t e near-sighted
unwhen it comes to un
derstanding cu,ltures
cultures
other
o~er than their own,
think, that
much
thafmuch
and I tii.ink.
m
ore erriphasis
emphasis needs
inoie
Ameriin A
mad~
"to be made
m eri
'
.
.,...
curriculumss on stibcan social studies curriculum
sub
e rican history and
jects
American
jec'ts other than A'm_
American government.
ex~mple,
school system, for example,
In my own ~chool
the main _track for students, in thcdive
the five
years from 8th to 12th grade, was to take
two years ooff American history,• one year
I
Problemss of
o f Civics and one year of Problem
of
Democracy (P.O.D.), both ooff which were
basically
govern
basicaHy courses in American gov.erntime,
ment. During this period of
o f tim
e, only
one year was devoted to the study of
W
orld Cultures.
World
W
hat’s more, even the ele~ti
elective
ve classes
What's
that could be used to replace P.O.D.
were W
estern Civilization, Advanced
Western
European History, and Advanced Am'eriAmeri
History. Thus, our students studied
can ·History.
Westoverwhelm ingly W
est
history from an overwhelmingly
I ’ve learned
ern perspective. From what I've
curricufrom students here, this heavy curricu
lum em
phasis is fairly typical across the
emphasis
country.
country._
maniem phasis in our schools m
ani
This emphasis
fests itself in a cultural arrogance, a
.

~

o f other cultures and
colossal ignorance of
an ethnocentric desire for other cultures“be like
us." The narrow-minded,
li_ke us.”
to "be
demagogic focus on domestic economic
issues, at the expense ooff foreign policy,
in the 1992 presidential campaign is
m
erely one·
one evidence ooff this. Therefore,
mereiy
I heartily agree with the stated goal of
educfa~
multlcultural
the advocates ooff m
ulticultural educa
tion, that students in the U.S.
u'. s. need more
uno ther cultures and ·morb
exposure
more un
exposur; to 'other
derstanding of how the unique cultures
~
t
ooff different groups help to explain the
events ociff history. .
multi:culturalism,
about multi-culturalism,
My qualms ~bout
however, stem from the fact that the
o f the m
ovem ent’s advocates
movement's
motivation of
be' far more political than it is'
seems 'to
to be
is
tliat I don't
don’t
educational, and I get a sense that
like tbese
these guys’
po),itics at all.
guys' politics
"The
ple ooff this trend is “The
example
One exam
National Council of the Social Studies
Multicultural
(N
CSS) Guidelines
G uidelines on M
ulticultural
(NCSS)
Education,”
Education," printed in the Oct., 1992
issue ooff Social Education, the official
periodical of
o f the NCSS.
paSince its publication, this position pa
per has spurred four or five different'
different
response articles on Social Education,
attenbut one in particular caught my atten
tion. This was an article in the January
1994 issue, by Judith Renyi and Dennis
Lubeck. These writers seemed to have
exactly the same ambivalence that I do
about the whole multicultural movement.
Basically, they have three objections to
the way that NCSS guidelines present
multi-culturalism.
•

l

•

0

defiproblem of defi
First, they discuss the problem
nition. "Indeed,"
“Indeed,” they say, "all
“all things
pertaining to what it is to be human are
heading." I would
possible under this heading.”
multiwhich
hich m
ultiagree that the way in w
to
tends
culturalism
is
typically
defined
culturalism
be m
otivated far more by the political
motivated
agenda of special-interest groups than
, ·. ,
multi:culturalisfu.
multi-culturalisin.
Afros
For example, the uni-cultural AfroBaus
centrism that my good friend Greg B;ms:
self forcei:1
forced to experience in
himself
found him
his
sch o o l · w
as nneither
e ith e r tru
ly
truly
was
his' high sc~9ol
motivated
m ulticultural, tior
otivated by a
rior was it m
muiti6ultural,
real d~sire
desire for mutual understanding.
AfroIn fact, I would argue that AfrOcentrism, in general, constitutes the efef
cultural grbup
group to withdraw into
forts ooff a culfuqtl
their own cultural shell and not be chalchal
cul-,
lenged by the·persp~ctives
the perspectives of other cul
le~ged
tures. - ,~• On the other hand, it must be pointed
“western civilization'.'
civilization” is itself a
out that ''western
m
ulti-cultural phenomena. It is not the
multi-cufruqll
conspiratorial, monolithic entity that its
critics want us to believe it is, but rather
·critics
a polyglot, amorphous thing, resulting
befrom the cross-pollination of
o f ideas be
retween various ethnic, linguistic, and re
ligious groups.
The second objection that Lubeck and
Renyi point <;>ut
out is that our schools'tend
schools tend
to make an artificial distinction between
multicultural education and international
education, the connotation being that
international education is something for
m ulti-culturalism is somesome
the elite and multi-culturalism
thing for the masses. This is really quite
0

a fine line, especially since our world
seems to be getting smaller all the time.
The tendency of the multi-culturalists
is to fall back into the classic American
... our internal probtrap of focusing on "“...our
prob
lems in isolation from the rest of the
w
orld'” .Therefore,
Therefore, I advocate that our
world:"
education in non-western cultures put
culture~ outside ·our
proper emphasis tin
our
on cultures
in
education'in
own borders, just as our education:
mainstream Ame~ican
American culture ought to
main~treain
Westput proper
est
propet emphasis on the larger W
p'ur
heritage, in
ern intellectual and cultural -heritage,
6f
0111 of
grandeur;· out
all of its multi-cultural
m ulti-cultural grandeur,
which it springs. -' ·- · · • ·
Renyi anWLubeck
an#L ubeck 'take
take issue
Finally, Renyf
with the subordination of
o f academic to
detrimental' efef
social concerns and its detrimental
fect on the academic'enterprise.
academic enterprise. I think
that this subordination ooff academics to
politics is almost
inevitable, given our
almost"inevitable,
public·
society’s decision to make its public
society's
school system a monolithic, governmentrun, "nonsectarian"
“nonsectarian” system. That is one
cono f the primary reasons why II_have con
of
sistently advocated the institution ooff a
more-free voucher system. The schools
have always been, to a greater or lesser
extent, the political football of specialinterest groups.
Until we, as a society, tell our governgovern
ment that we want our schools to be a
p la c e for
fo r th
e development
d ev elo p m en t of
o f our
the
place
children’s
instru
children's minds, rather than an instrument of politically-m
inded social engi
engipolitically-minded
neering, this trend will continue.

The impossib
im possibilities
ilities of national health care
By Bill Rice
Pol./Op. Editor
lunch—
freee lunchNo fre
El
Recently, Surgeon General Jocelyn Elders suggested that a complete
com plete ban on
smoking may be a good idea. Many have
been quick to scoff at the idea, for obviobvi
o u s re
a s o n s. U
n
Unreasons.
ous
doubtedly a smoking
ban would be about
Prohias effective as Prohi
bition—i.e.
bition-Le. not very.
W
hat m
ost fail to
most
What
realize, however, is
that
if the new N
ational Health Plan is
National
thafif
implemented, a complete
com plete ban on sm
ok
smoking makes a lot of
o f sense and is a very
good idea indeed.
If everyone, regardless of age, activactiv
ity, physical condition, or bad habits,
pays the same for their health care, that
means a lot of the money paid by the 150
lb., 25 year-old, vegetarian jogger goes
to support the 350 lb., 38 year-old sloth
who survives in large part on a diet of
Twinkies and pork rinds, likes watching
“The Dukes of
o f Hazard,"
H azard,” smokes three
"The
packs of unfiltered Lucky Strikes a day,
and drinks a sixer of Pabst Blue Ribbon
after his two TV dinners.
The only reason people may be “le
"leirresponsible” is that they now
gitimately irresponsible"
are responsible for the consequences of
their irresponsibility, to a great extent.
They may decide what to do with their
body because it impacts
im pacts the rate of
o f the
insurance they buy, because they will
pay their own hospital bills.
However, if the government, or the
government-man
other members of your government-mandated HMO, is responsible for fixing

your damaged body, regardless
o f how
regardless· of
irresponsible you are, then it has every
right to tell you what you may and may
not do, insofar as your actions impact
health. There are very few actions
your health.
that do not impact your health.
Why stop with a smoking ban? Our
vegetarian-jogger friend would certainly
favor regulation to get his fat friend, for
m edical care he pays, in shape
whose medical
governand thereby lower his bills. The govern
m
ent would be well within its rights to
ment
require national PT(physical training),

governm
ent w
eight-loss centers that
weight-loss
government
would ration food to those in need of
slimming down, groceries filled with codliver oil, wheat germ, and rice cakes. It
would make sense to ban dangerous acac
skiing, bungee jum
p
j~mpwell-skiing,
tivities as well—
rock-clim b
ing, rafting, hang-gliding, rock-climbing, motorcross, smash-up derbies, and
skateboarding.
Certainly, these are extreme examples,
but they serve to illustrate the point that
one cannot gain "fair
“fair and equal guaran
guaranteed health-care,”
any
health-care," without losing any-

thing. We currently have the precious
right to take risks with our own health,
m ost part, because we are the
for the most
sk( a bit too
ones to pay the price if we ski
fast through the moguls or if we get so
fat that our organs cease to function.
But as soon as society as a whole
becomes responsible for paying our bills,
society as a whole will have every right
to minimize
m inimize those bills by regulating our
lives to a potentially ridiculous extent.
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abandon,” and I jumped out first
abandon,"
BP: Had you ever jumped before?
DH: No, no. They say you shouldn't
shouldn’t pull
your parachute until the plane disappears, so I
didn’t . Oh and it was so nice just floating up
didn't
t o e ! Then you pull~
pull the coed,
cord, that’s
that's nasty. It
there!
jerked
jelked and I lost one ofmy boots. And it was in
December, so I was traveling around with one
boot.
little felt boot
So I jumped out and I didn't
didn’t remembec
remember the
procedurefordisposingofthe
parachute
or how
ftheparachuteoroow
pucedurefordisposingo
you should land or anything. But I landed in the
top of a tree, so that spared me that problem.
Then I skittered down and since it was noon I
hid. Then whenitgot
dark...I wandered through
whenitgotdarlc..l
hid
beard
all these eerie places, and I imagined I heard
dogs barking. And I was cold of 00U1'Se,
course, cold
sleepy, butlcouldn'tsit
and sleepy,butlcouldn’tsit
I'd freeze.
down, because I’d
So I kept going.
I walked right through a .
German village in the
middle of the night And I
saw the Nazi swastika they
had on their headquarters,
and therewasavillagepond,
d.
andtherewasavillagepoo
but no dogs barked at me.
But the next day when
tl
the light broke, IfoundoutI
thelightbroke,Ifoundou
had been walking in circles
allnightlhadn’tgottenanyyallnightlhadn'tgottenan
fee day time.
place. So I decided to go in the
I found aroad,
a road, and I listened for the sowld
sound of
vehicles and when I heard a vehicle, I'd
I’d take to
theditch.ButIdidn’ttaketofeeditchquitesoon
the ditch. ~utldidn'ttaketo the ditch quite soon
enough It was a bicycle, and you don’t
don't hear
enough.
bicycles.
He'd
The guy turned out to be a Frenchman. He’d
surrendered with the French army earlier on, so
manied to a German fraulein. He took
he was married
me to his house and gave me something to eat
and then took me to the police station.
weren’t terribly
tenibly nasty to me or anyThey weren't
wasjust
thing...theywalkedmefivemiles,andl
just
thing...theywalkedmefivemiles, andl was
feet ...
...to
to the county seat Ofcourse
dead on my feet,
none of them spoke English. Finally someone
camein whospokeEnglish,
andhesaid, ''Ifyou
“Ifyou
sh,andhesaid,
cameinwhospokeEngli
try to run away, I'll
I’ll shoot you.”
you."
But then from thereon
there on in it was routine. I was
taken to an interrogation centerof
center ofcourse where
“Well how do
they tried to scare me by saying, ''Well
we know you’re
you're not a spy? How do we know
you didn’t
Halvorsen's dog tags off of
Ut Halvorsen’s
rake L
didn't take
his body?”
body?''

Where the grass is greener
By Amy Downing
Features Co-Editor
Re
The Chattanooga Nature Center and Reflection Riding Botanical Garden will be
holding their annual Wildflower Festival,
festi
with activities, on April 9 and 10. The festival appeals to the avid flower-lover or anyany
one wishing to view the full beauty of spring.
spring.
On Saturday, April 9, a composting demdem
onstration will be held at 10:00 AM. Bill
RecyPenn, coordinator of Chattanooga Recy
cling, will speak on ways to make kitchen
waste useful, and how to make your own
natural fertilizer.
Tennes
:00 PM, Andrea Shea of the TennesAt 11:00
Con
see Department of Environment and Conservation will report on rare plants in the
area. Following the report, at 2:00, Middle
Tennessee State University 's
‘s Dr. Thomas
Hemmerly will lecture on the Cedar Glades
Tennessee.
of Tennessee.
For the final event of Saturday, Joe Schild,

of the American Rhododendron Society,
will deliver a 3:00 presentation on propagatpropagat
MounnativeRhododendron,
andMounRhododendron, Azalea, and
ing native
tain Laurel.
Chatta
The Executive Director of the Chattanooga Nature Center will present the first
topic of Sunday, propagating wildflowers, at
Zimmennan,
2:00 PM. Following this, Ray Zimmerman,
Program Coordinator of the Nature Center,
will speak on Hummingbird and Butterfly
Gardens.
Gardens.
Both Saturday and Sunday, wildflower
walks will depart from the Nature Center
Building every hour, beginning at 10:00 AM
and ending at 4:00 PM. Native plants will be
for sale in the Reflection Riding greenhouse.
Nature photographs by Tom and Pat Corey,
of Signal Mountain, will be displayed and
available for purchase.
Members
have free admittance.
Non-mem
ttance.Non-memMembershavefreeadmi
bers rates are $3.00 for adults and $2.00 for
information, contact
children. For further infonnation,
Zimrnennan, 615/821-1160.
Ray Zimmerman,
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This week’s
week's Great Scot is Mr. I. David
WWII, a
Halvorsen. He has been a soldier in WWII.
missionary to France, a psychology professor,
and a host of other things. He has been a music
professor and piano teacher at Covenant since
1972.
BP: Can you tell us something about your
fee war?
experiences in the
histocy...you can bethat's ancient history...you
DH: Oh, that’s
come an old bore by goingaroundtellingpeople
around telling people
comeanoldborebygoing
inaa war that broke
about what happened to you in
bom.
out before they were born.
~ can you
I was on my seventh mission,
me
onme
imagine? After they spent all that money on
and trained me. I had premonitions, oh yes though.....
nothing mystical though.
oe you infantry?
Were
BP: W
DH:No,no,Iwas flying onaB-17.
See we’d
onaB-17.Seewe'd
DH:No,no,Iwasflying
take off about five in the morning and wouldn't
wouldn’t
takeoff
get home until nine at night.. We had been on
amission the day before; that
was over a region
thatwasoveraregion
amissionthedaybefore;
that
had
heavy
anti-aircraft
You’dlookoutand
You'dlookoutand
t.
thathadheavyanti-aircraf
didn’t seem like they could possibly miss;
it didn't
there was just a blanket of them. But we were
missed, and we got home thinking we could go
to bed and sleep late in the morning. Then they
..We
calledus thenextmomingaboutsixo’
clock..We
aboutsixo' clock.
calledusthenextmoming
went
out to the briefing room
and our plane was
omandourplanewas
wentouttothebriefingro
inthelead
formation,andljusthadafeelingthat
andljusthadafeelingthat
the lead formation,
in
something was going to go wrong. It was a big
radar that was just outside of a shoe factory, at
least they said it was a shoe factory, outside
Berlin. There were 960 planes involved in this
e e were five planes in a formation
raid And tthere
that went ahead of the main formation to con
confuse enemy radar.
forma
fiunt of the whole formaSo we were out in front
tion, and all the way across Europe we were
flying above thunderstorms. They had counted
on stormsover the target
too.Butwegot
But we got within
target, too.
onstonnsoverthe
a few miles of the target and it was clear as
glass—they [the enemy] didn't
didn’t need radar.
glass-they
The first thing I was aware of, I looked at the
altimeterandinsteadofbeingat23,000feet
ngat23,CXX)feet, we
altimeterandinsteadofbei
were
at about6,000 feet Thenllookedoutand
wereatabout6,CXX)feet.
there were no planes around and that was a bad
Thenthepilotaskedme
where we
were;he
he
ewere;
thepilotaskedmewherew
sign. Then
some
wanted to fly to Sweden. I said we were somewhere over Europe. I didn't
didn’t hear anymore for a
get rid of
while, then
thenhesaid,
want to getridof
''Now, we wantto
he said, “Now,
everything,” because we had lost a couple of
everything,"
engines. So we threw the bombs out the side, we
must have got
threw our chairs out (Somebody
(Somebodymust
yhit
“Prepare to
hit down there). And then he said, ''Prepare
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I was there for about ten days .in solitary
miserable!!
confinement. Believe me, that was miserable!!
confinement
When we [the P.O.W.s] finally got out of
solitary confinement we talked until we were
hadn't had any communication.
hoarse! We hadn’t
The rest of my prison camp experience was
~as
didn't have enough
really not that horrible. We didn’t
to eat
Gennans. When I
eat, but neither did the Germans.
came
backhome,my
wifehadlostthirty
pounds,
hadlostthirtypounds,
camebackoome,mywife
but I had gained weight
BP:
She didn’t know where
you were, right?
reyouwere,right?
BP:Sheclidn'tknowwhe
DH: It was six weeks after she got
Missing In
gotMmingln
news that I had
Action [notice] that she got any newsthatlhad
survived
survived. When we got back in the States, all
these people were madly running to the phone
that. I
booths to call their
didn’t do that
thcir wives. I didn't
boob
SUlprise them [my family]. So
wouJd surprise
decided I would
Ihadthetaxibringmetothe
lhad the taxi bring me to the
back alley and I walked in
fee
the back door about eight
night, and they
o’clock
o'clock at night
kept me up until four in the
mailing.
morning.
So that was my prison
camp experience. W
edida
Wedida
lot of scrounging. See we
were not liberated, the GerGer
theRus
becausetheRusmans fled, because
Besians were coming. Be
tween the time that the Ger
Germans fled and the Russians
Amerigot there, the camp was in the charge of Ameri
cans. We had Americans up in the guard towers
didn't want us to
and everything. The Russians didn’t
go home. They wanted to take
rake us on a railroad
trip across
~ Russia, but fortunately that did not
materialize.
materializ.e.
BP: What did you do after the war?
DH: I was released from the
(he service along
about the end of September, and I started to
1945.1I was twenty-three
college October of 1945.
when I started.
BP: What school did you go to?
DH: Momingside
Morningside in Sioux City, Illinois. I
I went
had graduated from high school in 1939.
1939.1went
to business school first and worked in a funeral
home, worked in a steel mill, traveled with an
evangelist for about three weeks.
I graduated from Momingside
Morningside in 1948 with
a double major in music theory and
psychology...went
...went to Ohio State University
psychology
where I got my master’s
master's degree in clinical
psychology. I got a job as a secretary for the
Brotherhood of the Railroad Trainmen, and I

1951. I was
stayed with them until August of 1951.1
tiredofbeingasecretary, so we wentto
went to Eastman
[School of Music] in 1951.
1951.1I got my degree in
'52.
August ooff ’52.
BP: Was
theory degree?
Ww; that a piano or a theuy
DH: They didn’t
perlonnance degrees
didn't have performance
in those days, dear child, there was no such
thing. It was in music literature. Dull. Then I
wentto
GraceTheologicallSeminaryandgraduSeminary andgraduwenttoGraceTheologica
ated in '55.
‘55. In August of '56
‘561I went to France.
Alli. We were missionaries with Evangelical Alli
ance
'60.
~ until March of ‘60.
aoce Mission
After I got back from France, I got a job
teaching
tea::hing psychology at one of the branches of
Indiana
University. Afterrthatlwenttoteachat
that I went to teach at
IndianaUnivemty.Afte
Washington Bible College. Then I went to
teach at Bryan College. We left there in the
middle of the winter and went to Indianapolis,
where
thirty-one
freezecs-atthirty-one
where!I tried to sell deep freezers—at
zero!Ididn’tsell
anything. Then
Ididn'tsellanything.
belowz:ero!
degrees below
I did Fuller brushes. Fuller brush is not my
medium!
mediwn! I had to drive thirty-five miles to the
wouldn't
area that I covered; I prayed people wouldn’t
come to the door.
In the Spring of ‘6
'633 1I was really down and
got a
out..then,
throughmy
sisteI' s influence, I gota
out..then, through my sister’s
job on a temporary labor gang in the middle of
the summer. Then
I got on with
the Gary public
withtheGaiypublic
Thenlgoton
schools in ‘63.
'63. My first two years I taught
school-it was the
general music injunior high school—it
pits! Then I was spotted by the language
elemensupervisor and I taught French in the elemen
tary schools. That was nice. But the program
, folded after about four years. It was through
John Hamm’s
Hamm' s brother-in-law that I got in touch
with [Covenant]
BP: What did you teach here?

DH:
DH: I taught ear training and basic and
advanced music theory.
Oh, I didn’t
didn't mention the fact that I was
married. I’ve
I've been married twice. My first wife
was the one that went to France with me,
Norma.
Nonna She died on Palm Sunday in 1968. In
19691
pro1969 I married my present wife. When I pro
posed to her I hadn’t
hadn't seen her for twenty years,
andldidn’tknowher.
andldidn'tknow her. Butmyfirstwifehadsaid
ifanythingever
wanted me
ifanything everhappened to her, she wantedme
tomarry
Dorothy,so that’s'swhatlwentanddid
whatlwent and did.
tomanyDorothy,sothat
They had been roommates at Moody Bible
Institute
for one semester. Dorothy didn’tknow
didn't know
fustituteforone
me, but she didn’t
didn't hesitate. She moved all the
way across the country, bag and baggage. And
we’ve
we've been married for twenty-five years now
in June.
Yes,I’ve
had a rather checkered career.
I've hadarathercheckeredcareer.
June.Yes,

Cruisee Ship Jobs!
Cruis
Students
Needed!!
ts Needed
Studen
Earn $2,000+ monthly.
Summer/Holidays/Full-time.
Holidays/Full-time.
Summer/
World travel, Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe,
Mexico. Tour guides, gift shop sales, deck
hands, casino workers, etc. No experience
necessary. Call (602) 680-4647, ext. C147.
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Blues great Cray to play Chattanooga
By Hardy Thames
A&E Editor
A&EEditor
By now it is no secret that Robert Cray is
an artist of considerable scope. He has eight
albums to his credit, half of those getting
Grammy nominations and awards. Leaning
al
towards rhythm and blues in his latest albums, Cray has returned to the traditional
12-bar blues of his predecessors such as
Howlin'
Howlin’ Wolf and B.B. King.
The ultimate statement of Cray's
Cray’s blues
A
renaissance is his latest album Shame + A
Sin. When describing his approach in this
“After exploring R&B
album, Cray says, "After
eel
I feel
and other styles on the past few records, If
like I have a whole new approach to the
blues, as far as soloing is concerned. By
comparing the way I play the blues now with
I’ve done in the past, I'm
I’m hearing it
what I've
with a whole new set of ears."
ears.”
Cray’s audiences have been reaping the
Cray's
Cray’s stunning
benefits of his discovery. Cray's
vocals, clean and distinctive guitar, and thick
vocals,cleananddistinctiveguitar,andthickened harmonies produce a brand of music
unique in itself, while true to the intentions of
funda
blues, soul, and rock music at its most fundaClapton
mental and powerful point. As Eric Oapton
put it, "It's
“It’s really down to Robert Cray. He's
He’s
who’s absolutely,
the only player I know who's
totally authentic."
authentic.”
Robert Cray performs April 27, 8 P.M.,
Tivoli
Tivoli the;i~.
theater. Tickets:
Tickets: $22.50
$22.50 and
and $19.50.
$19.50.
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Coming
Events
MOUNTAIN OPRYOPRY— presents oldtime bluegrass music every Friday night
in the W
alden’s Ridge Civic Center,
Walden's
Fairmount Road, Signal Mountain. Free.

- JAM, an evening of dance
DANCE —
Sywith Heitzso and Company with Sy
camore. At Barking Legs Theater. 8 p.m.
inforApril 9. $8 Call 624-5347 for more infor
mation.
featurTHISTLE-program
program featur
SPRING THISTLE—
ing members of Chattanooga Symphony,
Covenant College Symphonette
Sy mphonette and Co
vCovenant College’s
College's Brass Choir. April 10 at
Covenant College. 3 p.m.
FILM
— On April 11,KiwanisTravel
11, Kiwanis Travel
FILM-On
and A
dventure Film
ill presents
presents
will
Film w
Adventure
MePortugal’s
Portugal's People and Places at the Me
morial Auditorium. 7:30 p.m. $4. 2676568.

Robert
Cray is
is considered
considered one
one of
o f the
the all-time
all-time great
guitarists.
blues guitarists.
great blues
Robert Cray

Exploring the roots & meaning of punk

CONCERT—
Chattanooga Symphony
CONCERT -ChattanoogaSymphony
featurChorus and Choral Arts Society, featur
ing Rebecca Tate St. Goar, at the Tivoli
Theatre. April 14-15 at 8 p.m. $10-$35.
267-8583.
PLAY
— A Man is A Man presented by
PLAY-AManisAMan
UTC Department of Theater and Speec.
Speech,
h,
Except2:30
Fine Arts Center. 8 p.m. Except
2:30 p.m.
on April 17. $5. April 14-17. 755-4374.

“Anarchy in the UK"
UK” and "God
“God Save the abusive homes or have been kicked out and
"Anarchy
now live together in a small roach infested
Queen.”
Queen."
hostil house. They brand each other with the label
The punk attitude was and is one of hostil“the rejected.”
rejected." It is a poorly made,
"TR" for "the
The other day I decided to watch a movie ity, and the Sex Pistols were an embodiment “TR”
DANCE
— AMAN --America's
America’s Great
DANCE-AMAN
"punks" I have
true “punks”
which has become a modem cult classic, Sid of this anger and cynicism. The early punk corny film, but the hue
International Music and Dance presented
and Nancy. This film, about Sex Pistols'
Pistols’ scene branched off into the hard-core scene known live in these exact conditions.
by
byDorothy Patten Fine Arts Series, UTC
As the communal living of the sixties were
bassist Sid Vicious, made quite a different of the early and mid-eighties. Now, anything
Fine
Arts Center. April 16. 8 p.m. 755“alternative” attempts to come together from visions of
impression upon me than when I had seen it which resembles this is labeled "alternative"
4269.
''peace," these new groups have
"love" and “peace,”
“cool.” and (if watered down enough) is played “love”
in high school. It was no longer "cool."
new pop/alternative stations resentment and anger to bond them. The
Rather, it was depressing, disgusting, and frequently on n~w
PLAY
— Why I Live at the P.O., a. onePLAY-Why/LiveattheP.O.,aonebeginning of the punk style (ripped clothes, .
very effective in its depiction of an empty life and accepted by the masses.
show
by Neva Howell, Barking
woman
which has reached its logical and tragic end.
This music was more than a label or a new heavy boots) were an outward example of
624Legs
Theater.
April 16 at 8 p.m. $8.
$8.624entertainmenttrend,itbecamealifestyle.The
this.
I began thinking of this story in relation to entertainment trend, it became a lifestyle. The
5347.
A type of second family developed in this
the beginnings of the "punk''
“punk” lifestyle and post-punk high school groupies of the eight
eighthow it has affected our lives and music ies ((of
of which I was an active member) found grouping. Even one of the popular aspects of
GYMNASTICS —
- 1994 Southeastern
“cool.” We felt as if we this movement, slam dancing, rooted itself in
romanti this entire scene very "cool."
today. This way of life has been romantiRegion
M
en’s
Gymnastics
Champion
Champions
Men•
something only a select few aggression, but has almost turned into a
cized rather than being remembered for what had tapped into ~mething
cizedratherthan
ships,
Trade
Center.
2:15 p.m.
a.m.,
10
“punk rock aesthetic"
aesthetic” has were deep enough to understand. Arrogantly communal thing where one member of the
it truly was. The "punk
April
11:25
a.m.
April
:25
11
16;
p.m.
6:45
and
become very trendy and accepted by people we saw ourselves as lone pioneers on the crowd must trust another. As a group of
$6.
894-3910.
17.
mainstream..
people catch a stage diver, there is an amount
who have no clue as to the implications of its outside of the mainstream
hue attraction of the music goes bebe of reliance on one another. The largest bond,
The true
• message. It is not something which should
LECTURE —
“Rediscovering CubCub
- "Rediscovering
be avoided, but understood at its root level. yond this. Most of the people I know who although, is the music itself.
ism,”
lecture
by
Kirk
Vamedoe
the
of
Varnedoe
ism,"
It
all
begins
with
a
feeling
of
alienation,
“punk” movement began in the mid to were, and are, truly into the music look at it
The "punk"
Museum
of
Modem
Art
in
New
York,
but
this
alienation
brings
resentment
soon
late seventies by the appearances of such as more than a hobby. It is an identity. Kids
Hunter Museum of Art. 2:30 p.m. Free.
bands as the Sex Pistols and the Ramones. who have feelings of alienation because of which fuels anger. The music generated by
267-0968.
stir in the music scene was caused broken homes or feel a rejection which leads punk and hard-core icons (Jonny Rotten,
largeststirin
The largest
“scene” of Henry Rollins, Thurston Moore) give kids a
by the Sex Pistols. They spit in the face of to rebellion can identify with a "scene"
PLA
Y—
The- Into the Woods at Little The
PLAY
spokesperson for their cause and a reason to
rigid, proper British society. The new Punk people who also have felt alienated.
ater.
8
$12.50.
267-8534.
22April
p.m.
“punk” movies of the bond. This is somewhat attractive, but it is
One of the classic "punk"
movement was an exact foil to a highly rule19-21.
12-16,
1,
23,
28-29.
May
5-8,
also
dangerous.
Just
watch
Sid
andNancy
or
and Nancy
o f life. The Sex Pistols didi eighties, Suburbia, is a reflection of this. It is
governed way of
V ______________________________ _
rectly mock this lifestyle with songs such as about a group of kids who have either left Suburbia, and you will understand.
By Mary Mccampbell
McCampbell
Staff Writer

Ibsen’s Doll House proves worth the 01oney
money and time
Ibsen's
By Clay Douglass
Guest Writer
The March 20 production of Henrik Ibsen’s
TheMarch20productionofHenriklbsen's
A Doll House, at the UTC Fine Arts Center
proved to be a worthy experience.
Nora, the main character of the play, is a
pliant, obsequious doll, but by the end of the
play, after her husband heightens his haha
bitual verbal abuse and degradation of her
humanity unbearably, the former-doll gains
andlier worth as
a new awareness of herself and'ber
as a person.
Nora’s husband reguregu
Torvald Helmer, Nora's
lates her to a sub-human level by treating her
as an object for his moods-a
moods—a "skylark"
“skylark”

“a helpless little thing"
thing”
when he is pleased, or "ahelpless
he’s in a giving mood. Helmer's
Helmer’s stylstyl
when he's
communi
ization of Nora bars any genuine communication and love he may have for her. Sadly,
weren’t for Nora's
Nora’s self-sustaining lies
if it weren't
and illusions, the happy facade she and her
mar
husband maintained for eight years of marriage would crash.
Because of this, self-consciousness for
Norais
Nora is dangerous. Throughout the play Nora
flees from reality. Her first line begins with
“Hide,” which characterizes her philosophy
"Hide,"
well enough. It is only until she is forced to
leave the patriachal context (in which she
“was treated like a doll")
doll”) of passing from
"was
daddy ’s hand’s into hubby’s that sherealizes
daddy'shand'sintohubby'sthatsherealizes

the
deceit of her life and the egotism of theirs.
thedeceitofher
In the final scene she has decided to leave
her husband and this exchange takes place:
Husband: "I
“I would not give up my honor
matter how much I loved
for any one no 'matter
them.” (Theater-goer behind me exhales)
them."
thouNora: 'That
“That is a thing hundreds of thou
done"(Theater-goer
sands of women have done”(Theater-goer
behind me inhales ecstatically and emits a
recouple of claps before composure is re
gained)
The person behind me was a woman. Her
response is understandable; A Doll House is
the most eloquent call to feminism I have
ever heard. The play powerfully shows why
a woman would become a feminist, while

never telling us that
we should also make that thatweshouldalsomakethat
choice.
I walked out very impressed with the play,
Ibsen, and The Acting Company(of
which
Company(ofwhich
Kevin Kline is a veteran), the not-for-profit
international touring company that put it on.
The actors were fine. They were smooth and
incrednatural. The set appeared at first as incred
ibly random: a chair or two here and there
with desks thrown about. Everything was
used often though and the audience had to
use imagination. The Fine Arts Center at
a play unobstructed
a fine place to see aplay
UTC is afineplace
else's head.
by someone else’s
Hardy Thames contributed to this review.
r~iew.
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Kalichstein-Laredo-Robinson gives strong perfor01ance
performance
attended concerts when I found it necessary
to shut my eyes in order to appreciate the
Guest Writer
music. Such was not the case at UTC on the
HearingtheKalichstein-Laredo-Robinson
Hearing the Kalichstein-Laredo-Robinson evening of March 31, however.
however.
Trio perform in the Dorothy Patten Fine Arts
Jaime Laredo, the Bolivian-born violinist,
Series at UTC reminded me of something I is a disciplined player who lets his violin
for ratherthanhisbodyconveythemusic. Sharon
have discovered before but sometimes forget. Although music is not a form of visual Robinson, who is married to Laredo, plays
art, often one benefits from seeing music her cello expressively but not distractingly.
made as well as hearing it. Such, at least, is Initially I feared that the pianist, Israeli-born
my experience with chamber music, which JosephKalichstein,mightbelongin
the overly
JosephKalichstein,mightbelongintheoverly
requires more attention than I usually give it dramatic category; but the amazing range of
when listening to the radio or a recorded his playing, from shimmering pianissimo
version.
arpeggios to the loudest chords, soon concon
W
atchingthe
Watching
the musicians perform, one gains vinced me that here was a fine performer, not
a new appreciation for a piano trio (in this a showman.
case) or a string quartet. Watching improves
The first half of the program was, whether
the listening. As the cello and violin players the performers intended it as such or not, a
make eye contact before their initial entrance study in world views, if that term is appropriappropri
and subsequent attacks, as the pianist glances ate to music. Both pieces were in the key of
toward the violinist for the cue that brings E minor. But Haydn, in his Trio in E Minor,
him into the stream of music, as the end ofa
of a Hob. XV, 12, has managed to infuse the
phrase or movement is not just dead silence faster first and third movements with a kind
but a hovering bow or hands poised above of sprightly eighteentb-century
eighteenth-century optimism in
the just-released piano keys, the listener rere spite of the minor key. The second movemove
ceives sensory data that brings the music to ment, an Andate, requires slower, more exex
life. Even watching the cellist's
cellist’s pained exex pressive playing, which the musicians supsup
pression as she coaxes a plaintive line from plied beautifully, drawing out the rests into
the instrument or her left hand as she shakes meariingful
meaningful pauses that became, as they
the tension from it during a rest makes one should, part of the total musical effect.
realize that beautiful music can require inThe Piano Trio in E Minor, Opus 67, by _
in
tense physical effort.
Dniitri
Dmitri Shostakovich provided a contrast in
Of
O f course, if a player puts too much body musical technique, mood, and meaning. As
language into the music-making, the visual , Mr. Kalichstein informed the audience bebe
input can become distracting; and I have fore the piece was played, Shostakovich
By Dr.Dr. Paul Hesselink

wrote the Trio after experiencing the death of
exa friend and after discovering, almost ex
actly fifty years ago, the reality of the Nazi
death camps. He also included a dance motif
represented
which, according to Kalichstein,
Kalichstein,represented
the composer’s
composer's sense of the Nazis dancing
on the graves of the exterminated Jews.
NovemFirst performed in Leningrad in Novem
ber 1944, the Trio expresses in atwentietha twentiethcentury musical idiom the composer's
composer’s grief
and his anguish at this discovery and, though
sometimes dissonant and atonal, uses the
minor key to communicate his grief.
Shostakovich makes a variety of demands
on the performers. The Piano Trio opens
with a quiet solo by the cellist in the
instrument's highest registers.
registers. Later the
instrument’s
string players are called upon to draw sounds
from their instruments in many ways in
strum
addition to the usual bowing: plucking, strumarid tapping the bow lightly on the
ming, and
strings. The pianist also supplies a variety of
effects. Particularly memorable are heavy
chords which sound like the voice of doom
in person.
The dance motif, a melody that reminds
one of Fiddler on the Roof, winds through
the final movement, sometimes picked up by
one instrument after another, sometimes set
in tension with a somber line by the other
instruments. The piece ends with the cello
again in the highest register and the dance
motif echoing in the background.
The players proved more than equal to the
rechallenges of the music; the audience re

sponded with greater enthusiasm than mod
modem music often engenders.
engenders.
In the second half of the program the
nineteenth century was represented, in the
Brahms' large-scale Trio
form of Johannes Brahms’
in B Major, Opus 8, a work completed in
1854, when the composer was twenty-one,
and thoroughly revised in 1890. Here the
Kalichstein-Laredo-Robinson
Trio produced
Kalichstein-Laredo-RobinsonTrioproduced
appropria richer, more impassioned sound, appropri
ate to the drawn-out, brooding Romanticism
Brahms' musical idiom.
of Brahms’
Again the players performed with great
skill and good taste, responding to the inter
interwoven lines ooff the first movement, the dance
and folksong-like qualities of the second
movement, the more devotional character of
the third movement, and the restless ebb and
flow of the final movement.
ChattaThe program ended with the usual Chatta
nooga standing ovation, but on this occasion
re_sponse seemed
the response
seem ed appropriate.
Kalichstein, Laredo, and Robinson -players
with great musical talents as individuals and
toimpressive credentials as soloists - play to
a rapport
gether sensitively as a group. With arapport
developed over more than fifteen years of
performing as a trio, they are able to let the
music of three quite different composers
speak through them to the audience. They
may well be, as a New York Times critic has
put it, "one
“one of the best blended, most sensisensi
_tive and intelligent piano trios in the world
today."
today.”

The dictionary has at
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Republican
n party doesn't equal Christian politics
Republica
The fact of this mediation gives rise to
the problem of validation. How can one
know if their criterion are correct? Without
Covenant College claims to integrate an absolute authority, by which to judge
one’s concepts and categories, one could
faith and life. It would seem that in order one's
Cov not escape an infinite regress of proofs,
for this integration to be successful, Covenant would have to resulting in an existential pragmatism.
As a Christian institution, committed to
have a specific theory,
method, or framework the Bible, Covenant is bound to appeal to
God’s revelation to solve the .problem
problem of
o f integration which God's
of
would serve to define validating its worldview. This solution,
the practical ways in however, is an oversimplification of the
which this integration problem. All at Covenant agree that the
o f appeals.
politi Scriptures are the final court of
would shape lives, and, specifically, politiHowever, not all agree on the extent to
cal theory.
Traditionally, Covenant has conceived which we can work out the conceptual
per distinctions found in revelation.
of this method of integration from the perCovenant, holding to the Westminster
o f a Kuyperian epistemology and
spective of
Standards,
impli
is obliged to work out the implito
attempt
o f culture. This is an
theology of
spell out the content of Kuyperian CalvinCalvin cations of a Calvinistic worldview for its
ism and its significance for the political political theory. This Scripturally-informed
worldview, commonly called "Reforma“Reformatheory of the college.
tio n al,” is best defined in Abraham
A braham
It seems that far too many believe that tional,"
Kuyper’ss Lectures on Calvinism.
po Kuyper'
the Republican agenda and Christian poKuyper' s vision is
The framework of Kuyper’s
litical goals are synonymous. However,
points.
importantpoints.
isn’t right (or left). The disdis characterized by two very important
Christianity isn't
tinction between partisan and Christian The first is his insight into the nature of
politics must be understood if Covenant is religion. The second is his understanding
going to remain true to its task. This is not of the complex, differentiated character of
an attempt to define a Christian political society.
en
The dominant tendency since the entheory. Rather, it is an attempt to demondemon
18th century has been to
lightenment of the 18th
strate the necessity of such a theory.
main
One cannot make an assertion about the view religion as an out-dated concept, mainnature of reality unless one first has a taining a certain value for a few individuals
mean
comprehensive system of concepts and or oppressed groups, but no longer meano f public life in
conceptual framework, ingful for the shaping of
categories, called aaconceptual
or worldview. In order to determine if modem, rational societies. However, both
beautifµl, or just, Christians and non-Christians alike fail to
something is a person, or beautiful,
“per see that all of life is religious. Even in
one must first have concepts such as "perdistin
son,” "beauty,"
“beauty,” and "justice."
“justice.” Thus, one’s
one's reformed circles, the religious is distinson,"
experi guished from the non-religious.
cognitive experience is a mediated experiKuyper understood that this separation
ence, through the grid of
o f a person's
between secular and religious could not be
worldview.

By Philip Caines
Guest Writer

autolerated.
tolerated. Religion is not something au
rather, it is
tonomous people choose to do; rather,
the drive that controls human life.
Kuyper understood that all worldviews,
worldviews,
religious.
all conceptual frameworks, were religious.
Thus, he realized that if a Christian allowed
his faith to only define the concepts of his
personal life, he would be defaulting to
some other religion to define the concepts
Chrisof his public life. For example, if a Chris
tian allows the Republican agenda rather
than his faith to define his political theory,
then he has necessarily compromised his
Christianity. It is for that very reason that
Kuyper demanded that Christians allow
Reformed theology to shape every aspect
of their lives and worldview.
Kuyper' s
The second characteristic ooff Kuyper’s
God's
viewpoint is the recognition that God’s
creation is complex. Kuyper is in no way
emattempting to rekindle the long dead em
bers ooff medieval Europe’s
church-conEurope's church-con
trolled society. Rather, he celebrates the ·
differentiatied character of modem society
under"to under
and calls upon all Christians “to
stand and obey God's
God’s guiding principles—
principlesdiGod’s ordinances—
for life in all these di
ordinances-:--for
God's
Chrisverse spheres of creation. He wants Chris
tians to live with integrity and to step
forward with distinctive contributions to
the culture, the economy, political life,
education, science, and the art of their
day.”
day."
Kuyper considered this integration of
faith and life to be vital to the survival of
ChristianChristianity. He believed that if Christian
ity was to maintain any hold in a .world
bombarded by the ideas of the Modernist
all-em
camp, it must present itself as an all-embracing life-system, or worldview.
worldview. This
worldview was not to be invented by man,
but was to be derived from the life-blood of
Christian doctrine. When thus taken, this

manifestation of the Christian worldview
is found in Calvinism alone; not in the
Calvinnarrow emphases of soteriological Calvin
ism (summarized in the acronym TULIP),
TULIP),
but in the broader emphases of cultural
Calvinism.
Richard Mouw says of this emphases:
“The
''The . broader sense has to do with a
theology of culture...Reformed
culture ...Reformed Christians
have insisted that the divine commands to
"fill" the
human beings in Genesis 1, to “fill”
earth and "have
“have dominion”
dominion" over it, is a
“cultural
mandate." It is a command to
"cultural mandate.”
develop cultural patterns and institutions
in obedience to the will of the Creator.”
Creator."
The command to obedience in the full
range ooff human cultural activity is espeespe
cially urgent under sinful conditions. This
mandate extends to every area ooff human
cultural formation; as Abraham Kuyper
once put it: “There
"There is not an inch in the
entire area of our human life which Christ,
who is sovereign of all, does not call
‘M
ine!’” And so Reformed Christians have
'Mine!"'
insisted that the Christian community must
concrete efforts to transform
engage in .concrete
patterns of culture.
culture.
It is for this very reason that Covenant
can not allow their politcal theory to be
·dictated by the Republican agenda. As
Christians it is our responsibility to discern
the creational norms and to apply them to
the specific political issues of our time.
While the general creational norms are
discernible even to the unregenrate, the
final arbiter in dificult cases must be the
quesScriptures. We must examine political ques
Scriptions while wearing the spectacles of Scrip
ture.
ture. We must understand that our faith
includes more than worship, prayer, and a
politiconfession of
faith, but also entails a politi
offaith,
cal theory.
theory.

Where are the evidences of true faith at Covenant?
By Joey Wells
Staff Writer
I ’ve had a gut feeling that something
I've
here at Covenant isn't
isn’t as it should be.
My experience on Break on Impact
Im pact in
New York City clarified what I was
thinking.
thinking.
W hat I saw around me, in my work
What
en in the mism is
men
and interaction with the m
sio n
w h e re
we
where
sion
worked, highlighted
things that are not
p re v a le n t at CovCov
prevalent
enant, but should be.
Let me interject here
that what I see at CovCov
m yself also
enant on a wide scale I see in myself
don’t want it to appear that I am
and I don't
m yself on a pedestal as,
as... better
setting myself
be
than anyone. However, I strongly believe that what I have to say needs to be
said and I am willing to take the heat for
it because I believe it is right.
As I hear people talk and observe how
they act around campus, I see that, in
m uch joy and
many cases, there is not much
contentm ent in all that God has given us.
contentment
ealth of natunatu
wealth
We are surrounded by a w
ral beauty yet many of
o f us (myself
(m yself inin
w ithout a second
cluded) pass by it without
thought. We have been blessed to be
able to attend Covenant, because it is
very unique in the prom
oting a spiritual
promoting
atmosphere.
d on’t seem to be
But many of us here don't
concerned that Covenant stay unique and
thrive spiritually. There are some people
here among the faculty, staff, adminisadm inis

tration, and students that are godly and
do care that Covenant have a spiritual
vitality not found elsewhere. But these
people are not the norm.
The overall picture, when it comes to
Christian living among the students, is
of m
ediocrity. There seems to be
mediocrity.
one of
apathy or complacency among students
who feel that, since they are here at a
Christian college, studying the Bible and
surrounded by Christians, they are doing
well. Instead of having a Christian walk
o f their own, they let their presence here
of
at Covenant be their spiritual walk.
That is how I tended to be because I
have attended Christian schools all but
one year of my educational life, and it
w
asn’t until earlier this semester
sem ester that I
wasn't
had a real and lasting walk with God. I
continually measured
m easured my spirituality on
a relative scale by comparing myself
m yself to
others around me. I felt that if I was
doing better than so-and-so in living a
good, clean life then I was okay.
I believe that others here at Covenant
may think this way also, but I must say it
is wrong. I have realized the fallacy in
that line .of
o f thinking, thanks to God givgiv
ing me a reality check at the beginning of
this semester.
doesn’t want us to be better than
God doesn't
W hat He does want is for
someone else. What
us to dedicate the whole of
o f our lives to
serving Him (Romans 6:13 and 12:1).
This means that every aspect ooff our lives,
whether that is academics, music, dorm
life, or athletics, should be approached
with the goal of
o f glorifying God through
our actions. That is the whole point of

the first question in the catechism
catechism.. We
“were
placed
here
on
to glorify
earth
"were
God and nothing else."
else.”
One exam
ple of this lack ooff spiritualspiritual
example
ity is clearly evident—
that ooff breaking
breaking
evident-that
contract. W
hen we come here as stu
stuWhen
dents we agree to follow what few rules
the school believes to be necessary. How
Howpeople
ever, there are some, if not many, people
here who do not stick with this pledge. I
personally do
<Jo not agree with some ooff the
rules that are included in the contract
but, because I signed it and gave my
word to uphold it, I have tried
remain
tried to remain
within the boundaries it outlines. I have
not succeeded in doing so, but I have not
willfully, continually disobeyed it.
W
hen you break contract, you tear
When
down your name and reputation by say
saying that you can sign this piece ooff paper
and have it mean nothing because you
don’t
don• t honor your word. Some may argue
that, because we are in college, we should
not be expected to live by these rules.
They think that this is a tim
timee for us to
live, learn, and experience life before we
have to go out into its harsh realities.
This is not correct because college (in
general and, in particular, Covenant) is a
place for us to prepare ourselves for the
future. W
hat we do and learn here and
What
the habits we develop will follow us
through the rest ooff our lives, and now is
an ideal time to develop good habits and
attitudes that will bring glory to God.
God.
Another aspect ooff this spiritual medi
mediocrity is the lack ooff respect that we show
show
one another. It is primarily evident in
dorm life when there is pointless abuse

and destruction of other people's prop
property (some ooff which is the school’s).
school's).
Just the other night someone smeared
smeared
red m
arker on the bulletin board on my
marker
door and a few other doors on 2nd Cen
Central. W
hat this and other sim
ilar actions
similar
What
show is that some students don't
don’t care
about their fellow students enough to
take care of the buildings in which we all
m
ust live.
live.
must
Additionally, when people use words
and humor that tears other people down
they show disrespect for the other people.
people.
We are told not to tear each other down,
even if in jest, but instead to build each
other
up. As it says in Hebrews 3:12-13,
otherup.
“See
"See to it, brothers, that none of you has
a sinful heart that turns away from the
living God. But encourage one another
daily, as long as it is called
called Today, so
that none ooff you may be hardened by
sin’s
deceitfulness."
sin's deceitfulness.”
W
Wee are all fallen human beings and,
therefore, it is im
possible for Covenant
impossible
to be perfect. However, I believe that
there is a lack of concern for the spiritual
health ooff the individual and ooff the com
community here. I challenge everyone here
to examine their lives in the perspective
perspective
that everything they do, from the time
they wake up, until they go to bed, is
before God and for His glory.
Think about this as you go about the
day. Strive for excellence in your spiri
spiritual walk and never let yourself be satissatis
fied with where you are spiritually.
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Yum-Yum
Yum-Yum gets thumbs up for food and atmosphere
homework at other tables. Eventually, the
owner himself appears to take the order.
Features Co-Editor
No restrictions, like a menu, to hinder your
It's
ve been ordering any concoction your heart deIt’s Friday night again and you'
you’ve
de
to every restaurant in Chattanooga with sires. A sign, to which there is no strict
relatively palatable food, an atmosphere adherence, suggests certain dishes.
The-egg
somewhat conducive to conversation, &nd
The egg drop soup is superior to any of
and
partak-en previously. For
decent service. Allow me to r.ecomi:nend
I’ve ever partaken
recommend which I've
Yum-Yum for
next dinner outing. th~
for your next
the miµn
main course,,api}'
course, any combination.of
combination of meats
This Chinese restaurant is a little pocket of,
vegetables is available. Meat options
of and vegetables.is
chiclcen. The vegetables
culture right here in Chattanooga.just
ham to.chicken.
Chattanooga, just waitwait range from ham!<'>.
ing to be discovered. _
are those of the usual Chinese dishes: snow
brpccoli; water chestnuts,,
Before
com, broccoli,
chestnuts,
Before you set out for the cheapestcrosscheapest cross- peas, baby corn,
cultural experience.you
mushrooms, to,men_tion
to mention a few.
few. All this
experience you may everJ1,ave;
ever have, be and mushrooms.,
forewarned·
perfection, ,and
and served with
forewarned that.
that this ·is
is hot
not the average·
average is seasoned to perfecti9n,
ethnic restaur11nt.'
choice of white rice or the absolutely
restaurant. It is no Olive Garden your choice.of
back- sumptuous fried
fried rice.
with Italian.
Italian music playing in the back
gr-ound,
ground, quasi-Italian food served, and
As the meal is prepared, strong aromas
employees breaking forth in their own birthcour
birth may emit from the kitchen. Those of courday jingle.
jingle every ten minutes. While those age may wish to venture into the unknown
quasi-ethnic restaurants are nice places for and try the hot seasoning on a custom made
in America has
the average dining.
dining experience, they truly dish. (The definition of hot irt
do not compare with Yum-Yum, unique in been quite watered down.}
down.) Be brave and
food, service, and atmosphere.
ignore the burning of the lungs and dry
ause.
Allow plenty of time to truly enjoy dindin hacking cough this may _ccause.
All this may fill us structured Americans
ing at Yum-Yum. Upon arrival one must
not expect the traditional progression of with fear and apprehension at anything out
hostess, busboy, and waitress. Seat youryour of our normal sphere of procedure. Relax,
self and wait for further instructions. GenGen sip the hot tea, and enjoy yourself as the
erally, either the grandmother or eight- food is prepared. The decor is interesting
or
pre- and may serve as dinner conversation ((or
year-old daughter of the owner will pre
pare the table. On weeknights, a few other pre-dinner conversation at least). To my
scattered children may be working on their knowledge, the owner, an immigrant from

By Betsy Rice

A soap box speech on soaps
By Amy Downing
Features Co-Editor
The other day as I walked down the hall
to my room after my one-thirty class, my
“Jes
ears were assaulted with phrases like, "JesI ’ll never forgive you for
sica, you slut!! I'll
this!”
“Michael, no one can know about
this!" "Michael,
this until after the funeral,"
funeral,” and "Emily,
“Emily,
you’re
I ’ve been waiting
you're so special to me; I've
for this moment for months. Every time I
saw you with Frank I thought I would die of
jealousy!”
jealousy!"
At first when I heard these shrill insults,
declara
desperate plans, and passionate declaraW hat was going on
tions, I was astounded. What
hallmates’ rooms? Why were there
in my hallmates'
guys on my hall? And why had I never
heard that husky voice on campus before?
Suddenly, a violent argument behind one
of the closed doors was interrupted by a
cheesy jingle advertising a detergent that
gets whites whiter and brights brighter, and
my confusion instantly vanished.
It was soap opera time, and a fair number
of boob tubes in this institution of higher
learning were being utilized to catch the
o f never-ending, smutty
latest snatches of
drama.
Now, itis
it is quite possible that my aversion
stems from the fact that my childhood
didn’t shape me to relish
environment just didn't
a daily glimpse into the riotous lives of
plastic people. The times when my mother
T.V.,., she usually flipped to
did turn on the T.V

1-fave
sometfiing
Have sotmtfiing
to
say?
tosayi'
Say it in
‘The 'Bagpipe!
(Bagpipe!
'I1ie
Send submissions
fBo?c332.
Sena
su6missions to '.Bo;c332.
L.

-J

channel 29. (For those of you who aren't
aren’t
from Lake Worth, FL, that's
that’s the station
that airs "I
“I Love Lucy"
Lucy” and "The
“The Andy
Griffith Show"
Show” reruns.) Soap operas just
weren’t
weren' t a part of the diet in the Downing
household.
Now that I'm
I’m old enough to decide for
myself what I watch on television, soaps
It’s not just bebe
are still on my blacklist. It's
cause I have little time to spend watching
T.V. in the first place. Neither is it merely
that
don ’t want to spend an hour watching
thatlI don't
people lie to and sleep with each other. As
aren’t two sufficient reasons for me
if those aren't
to avoid the soap scene, let me share with
you a third conclusion: Soap operas are
DUM B!! (For any of you who are going to
DUMB!!
tell me there is a logical fallacy in that last
don’t care. There-argue
There— argue with
statement, I don't
that.)
Any show that has people with first names
like Slater, Thornton, Eden, and Deidre,
comas, and who marry
who pretend to be in conias,
people they don't
don’t like so they can live next
door to the people with whom they really
are in love, and who would just as soon stab
their own mother as let their co-worker's
co-worker’s
ex-wife seduce their new boyfriend who
just divorced his third wife because she
turned out to be a man— folks, that's
that’s dumb.
turnedouttobeaman-folks,
I ’m not · saying T.V. isn't
isn’t filled with
I'm
numerous other mindless shows, but soap
operas, which could bill themselves as
amateur melodrama at best, are crying out
I ’ve seen at least two magamaga
to be mocked. I've
zines in the grocery store checkout line that
keep a running tab on the latest twisted
plots, so we can all stay informed. Do we
not have enough going on in our own lives
that we need to engross ourselves in the
don’t even exist?
lives of people who don't
Do some homework, take a walk, clean
your room, talk to your next door neighbor,
goodness’ sake sleep for an hour-I
hour—I
for goodness'
you’ll
dare say you'
11 come out more edified than
Evelyn’s world turn, or the
if you watch Evelyn's
Patricia’s life.
days of Patricia's

The -,Yum-Yum restaurant is located
at 2214 Dodds Avenue,.ju
just
st off 1-24.
,
China, built or painted most of
o f the fixtures
fixtures.,
The brick arch-ways and brightly painted
images add character to this house which
has been converted into the restaurant.
I highly recommend a venture to Yum
Yum. It is truly a mind-broadening experiexperi
ence which serves to stretch rigid AmeriAmeri
can guidelines of the expected. Another
plus is the price. One dish suffices to satisfy
two people, and have bags ofleft-overs
of left-overs for
the next time ARA is just not appetizing.
This substantial dish runs around eight

dollars.
dollars. Tea and Chinese noodles may push
the bill to eleven dollars for two. This is
quite a deal when compared to the more
famous, but inferior, ethnic restaurants in
the area.
(Five star rating scale)
Service: Three and one-half stars (They
"
do the best they can.)
Atmosphere: Four stars (For the sake of
originality)
Food: Five stars·
stars
Overall: Four and three-quarters stars

The studious class are their own victims: they
are thin and pale, their feet are cold, their
day a fear of interruption,-pallor, squalor,
hunger, and egotism.
Emerson. Representative M en: Montaigne
From The Home Book o f Quotations by Burton Stevenson

-

SPEAK OUT

—

What’s a good Speak OLJ,t
Out question?
Whats
Would you say that pre-kantian epistem
ology presupposes
p resu p p o ses an epistemic
ep istem ic
mology
foundationalism?-Aaron
foundationalism
?-Aaron Larsen
How do you think the food at ARA has
been since Nancy left?-Rob Davenport
think
How do you think
males would react if
they hired a female RD
for Founders?-Krue
Founders?-K rue
Brock
| What
W hat do you need
from people?-Steve
Zinn
What is it about guys that makes them do
that spontaneous group nude thing?-Carin
Kirk
If there was one thing
wish you had done
you wishyouhaddone
before you graduated
H igh School,
from High
what would it be?-Sara
whatwoulditbe?-Sara
Pipa
your favorfavor
Describe yoUf
ite day. - Linda Mininger

If you could ask anyany
thing for a speak out
question, what would
it be?-Mike Keuning
W hat is the purpose
What
o f dating?-Michael
dating?-M ichael
of
Linger
What is the purpose of marriage? - Fran
Francisco West
What stops you from raising your hands
in praise to God in church?-Jeanna
Mullenix
What motivates students to break contract?-Debbie Legters
Have you ever gone
so long without bath
bathing that your skin took
on a green tint?-Brad
Hummel
What is the definition
o f a true nerd?-Cathy
of
Cassidy
How can I get a $100,000 return on a
in vestment ?-Brent Faulk
$1,000 investment?-Brent
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tians?
eformed Chris
How do we minis
minister
non-reformed
Christians?
ter to non-r
By Rick Quinn
Staff Writer

CovThe question plagues many of us at Cov
enant College: “How
can we minister to
"How -can
quesnon-Reformed students?" It is a good ques
tion.
When I first became
promulaa Christian, I promul
gated modern
modem Arminvenianism
ianism with a ven
congeance. W
hen con
When
fro
n ted w
ith tough
with
fronted
theological questions, I was encouraged to
toss them aside as unspiritual pursuits. After
couldn't
all, I hadsoujs to save and therefore couldn’t
waste
waste· any precious time arguing about
predestination or the extent of the atoneatone
ment.
ment:
rollerSure enough, after my emotional roller
pseudo-spirituality had ended, I
coaster of pseudo-spirituality
began to ask those questions. I came up
empty-handed.
conclusions
T he lo
g ic a l co
n c lu sio n s ooff my
logical
The
wasn't
Arminianism were such that, since I wasn’t
all bad, it was up to me and God to save me:
Jesus didn’t
didn't die to save only the elect.
Therefore, either all men are saved, or He
really died to make men savable, not actuactu
that's true, then I
ally to saye anyone. If
If that’s

~souls
any

better preach the Gospel in such a way that
people are convinced that God loves them
and has a wonderful plan for their life.
Then they would be sure to believe. Or so
I thought...
That was the Christianity I embraced for
impovernearly a year. I soon saw it as an impover
ished way of thinking that would only lead
me to despair ifl
if I pondered it for too long.
didn't want
Therefore, I decided that I didn’t
Christianity. I curled up in a fetal position
and let life pass me by, only to hope that
didn't plague my
those type of questions didn’t
conscience.
I went through a month of living in my
former ways, bitter toward the new life I
thought I had found. That is, until a friend
of mine asked me to go a class with him on
Reformed theology. Since it was free, I
went.
receivAs I started those classes, I began receiv
ing answers to those difficult yet pertinent
questions that I so wanted to avoid. The
unproblem was that the answers were un
more
were
avoidable, yet, at first, they
difficult to swallow than the questions.
Over time, through much intellectual sweat
and toil, and not a little spiritual agony, I
came to a Reformed understanding of the
Scriptures at their most basic level.

ask? SimWhat is the point of this, you ask?
Sim God is most glorified as He is expressed in
"How
ply this,
we
ask
the
question,
“How
do the Reformed Tradition, then we must not
as
this,
non-Re- waiver from proclaiming that to be the
we minister to the needs of the non-Re
cautious.
formed students?,”
students?," the question must mean case. However, we must be cautious.
Here I must stop and confess that I often
“How do we present the Reformed world
"How
perspec- come across with pomp and arrogance in
and life view as the only sufficient perspec
tive to meet the non-Reformed student presenting Reformational Christianity.
ad- That, however, is wrong and is condemwhere they are in their life, so as to ad
intellecsanctifi- nable in the sight of God. It is not intellec
equately minister to their needs in sanctifi
pera per
tual
fortitude
acuity
that
makes
and
cation?”
cation?"
grace.
Reformed,
but
wholly
a
work
of
grace.
son
All too often the question is raised to
mean “How
"How do we minister to students in a God, choosing in His own time to renew
servants.
way that will appeal to them, that they can and enlighten the minds of His servants.
manner)?" Since we are only instruments of His grace,
appreciate, ( i.e. non-Reformed manner)?”
procla
be- we must pursue faithfulness in the proclaIt is impossible in a practical sense, be
God. We do
cause all other views come up short of mation of the whole counsel of God.
meeting the needs of anyone. Also, it is a not pursue results. God works the results in
clear betrayal of the God of the Bible, for His time and pleasure.
As we “Take
"Take every "thought captive to
we, as an institution, believe that the degree
the
obedience
of Christ...”
Christ..." we must pursue
proa person is non-Reformed is directly pro
truth
and
grace.
We
must minister to one
portional to the degree in which they are
another
in
such
a
way
that the message,
unbiblical.
CalvinThe goal of ministry to non-Reformed fruit, and implications of historic Calvin
bank- ism be pressed upon our hearts, to the
students is that they come to see the bank
edificathinking. It would sharpening of our minds and the edifica
ruptcy of non-Reformed thinking.
obedi
be a lie to say that it is an easy rite of tion of our souls, for the service and obedipassage, for I know that it is exceedingly ence of our God and of His Christ.
difficult, even the single most difficult obob
stacle I have faced in my short life.
The fact still remains, if we believe that

rs
vestments matte
h vestments
Sometimes
church
matters
times the color of the churc
Sonie
By Aaron Larsen
Staff Writer
In *:'·~~!-dams
Bf. Lane Adams’' chapel address on
Friday the '18th.
18th of March, he told us that
we, in the Christian community, need to
stop arguing about
styles of worship and
empha
instead put our emphasis on co-operating to
fight the encroachencroach
ments of the world in
our society.
society.
In his words, ''we're
“we’re arguing about the
color of our
clerical vestments while there
ourderical
is a revolution going on six blocks down
the street."
street.” While I agree that we need to

~e

R E S E R V E

keep things in priority and be willing to be
co-belligerent with those with whom we
have a common cause to fight certain antiChristian mindsets, I have some problems
with his central thesis.
unimEssentially, he said that form is unim
portant and only becomes a real issue when
we
’ve lost sight of the content. I don
’t think
don't
we've
that this distinction is quite so easy to
alform' al
make, however. The fact is, the form
deterways colors, and sometimes even deter
mines, the nature of the content. Along the
same lines, the process by which we say
something becomes a content all its own.
To illustrate what I mean by this, allow
discime to apply this principle to another disci
pline and remove it from the “hot-button”
"hot-button"

liturgical issues for just a moment. Take
educational methods, for example. If we
were to create a school which teaches kids
that they are made in the image of God, that
they are active, creative and purposeful
or
creatures, but then teach them in a way, ((or
form, or process) such that we do not dede
velop these qualities in them, we would be,
in reality, teaching them something quite
different.
For example, if we taught them only by
regurgirote, in the typical memorize and regurgi
tate fashion, and never sought to develop in
thinking,
them the capacity for creative thinking,
they would be taking in a hidden content
that runs counter to the content that is
directly stated.

OFFI CERS (

I would argue that in this same way, the
form of our worship reflects elements of
what we really believe to be true. If
If this is
true, it is appropriate to analyze the modes
of our worship for any one of the following
purposes: 1. to make sure that these forms
modes square with God's
God’s own revelation
worconcerning how He desires to be wor
shipped, 2. to analyze what the form of our
worship is really saying about what we
believe to be true, and 3. to think about how
misreprethe modes of our worship may misrepre
sent the truths of God to the worshippers.
Form does matter, and as long as we are
readiscussing issues of form for the right rea
sons, it can be a very valuable exercise.
exercise.
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men’s basketball season a triumph
Scots men's
By Tracy Malone
Sports Editor
basmen ’s bas
For years the Covenant Scots men's
let’s say
ketball program has been, well, let's
the Northwestern of the NCCAA. A team
that was part of a fine academic institution,
but, no matter how hard they tried, never
developed into one that dominated the win
column. However, this year will be looked
upon as the time in which the Covenant
men's
men’s basketball program (if you'
you’11
11pardon
the cliche) "came
“came of age."
age.”
Instead of the usual sub .500 record, the
19-17 record (12-8, fifth
Scots ran to a 19-17_
place in TVAC), the first record above .500
record since the 1986-87 year. The 18
regular season wins tied them with the
school record and the 19 overall victories
were the second most in school history.
Instead of the usual packing up of the
basketball equipment when it came playplay
off time, the Scots made it to the post
season in not only the NCCAA but also the
NAIA.

The NAIA berth was the first in school
history, and the team consequently earned
the first ever NAIA play-off victory as they
defeated Virginia Intermont 85-82. The
team bowed in out in the second round, but
not easily as they lost 74-72 to Milligan.
These facts seem astonishing just by
themselves, but the "season
“season of firsts"
firsts” did
not end there. Head coach Ken Brooks, in
only his second year with the Scots, was
awarded the District 2 Coach of the Year
award.
Before becoming a Scot, Brooks was an
assistant coach for Liberty University, a
team which made its first ever appearance
in the NCAA tournament this year. Brooks
seems to have brought the winning from
Liberty to Covenant.
The awards kept pouring in as Nathan
Unruh led the charge. Unruh was a first
team NCCAA All-American (first Scot to
do so since 1988), NCCAA District 2
player-of-the-year, and made the TVAC
first team, finishing second in the balloting
for player-of-the-year.

Nathaniel “Bats”
"Bats" Miller also was voted
FreshNCCAAAll-District
onto the NCCAA
All-District team. Fresh
men forwards Chad Urie and Brian Davis
All-Freshwere both voted on the TVAC All-Fresh
man team.
The individual awards were just icing on
the cake. The team was
was_what really stood
victorious. The Scots swept Tennessee
Temple, Lee College, and Bryan College.
This trifecta was the first ever such sweep
of these three local rivals.
In beating Tennessee Temple, the Scots
produced their first ever win at Temple and
broke a 13-game losing streak to the team.
Other losing streaks to individual teams
broken during the season were a 15-game
losing streak to Lee, a nine-game streak to
Virginia Intermont, and eight-game streak
to King College.
Although it will be tough to top all the
accomplishments of this season, next year
the Scots will be taking shots at higher
goals. It is easy to see that what the Scots
are building is a tradition, and, unlike the
winpast ones, this tradition seems to be a win
ning one.

Nathan Unruh offers afield goal.

National cross-country meet hopes get trampled under foot
By Joe Kaufmann
Staff Writer
On April 1, the Covenant cross-country .
team declared that it would be competing
regional championships in the
NAIAregional
in the NAIA
post-season, instead of seeking qualificaqualifica
tion for nationals as a member of the Tennessee-Virginia Athletic Conference.
Coach David Taylor was not able to
TVAC schools to start
convince two other TVAC
cross-country programs in the fall, and
came up short of the six teams required to
have an official conference.
will fund a cross-country
King College wiU
club this fall with the hopes of starting a
varsity team eventually, but Bryan College
has no plans to restart their team in the near
pro
future. Both schools dropped their programs two years ago. Other schools in the
conference were contacted about putting
TVAC
AC together, but did not respond.
TV
AC cross-counTVAC
Taylor, chairman of TV
try, had this to say about the disappointing
turn of
o f events, "I'll
“I’ll continue working on
tum
fonn
TVAC,
team ' to form
AC, trying to get enough t~::imo
TV

'11
we’ll
our own conference. In the meantime we
competition.”
have to go up against region competition."
With the recent realignment in NAIA
cross-country, Covenant will have to face
stiffer competition from schools in West
Virginia, Virginia, North Carolina, and
year’s District 24
Kentucky, as well as last year's
foes, Belmont and David Lipscomb.
AC been successfully formed,
TVAC
Had TV
men’s and women's
women’s teams would
both the men's
have easily won the conference and earned
trips to nationals in Wisconsin. As it is,
Covenant has no realistic chance of even
qualifying any individuals, as it had in
previous years under the old alignment.
upcom
. Taylor is still excited about the upcoming season, now that scholarships have
been granted to the cross-country program.
The money has significantly helped the
recruiting process, and Taylor hopes it will
“provide incentive with summer training
"provide
morale.”
as well as boost morale."
approxi
The scholarships were split approximately halfway between new recruits and
returning team members. Taylor evaluated
returning runners based on past perforperfor

mance, and relied mostly on the high school
rnance,
times ooff the rookies.
Coach T
ay lor expects to have 10-12 men
Taylor
come out this fall, adding a couple of new
recruits to the estaplished
established core that will be
returning. The women, on the other hand,
will lose three of their top five runners in
Amie Ankiewicz, Rachel Wheeles, and
Christie Harmon. They will be counting on
ChristieHarmon.
three new freshmen, considered by Taylor
to be potentially as good or better than
Ankiewicz. He expects to field a team ooff

about 10 women.
Also, strong contributions are expected

from Eric Van :lee
Zee and Ruth Garrisi, who
crosswill be transferring from soccer to cross
·•
country in the fall.
On Saturday, April 2, Coach Taylor and
three team members
memoers joined 221 others in
the 5K Chickamauga Chase. Brad Stout
lOthplacein
17:28,
:28, followed by Kevin
place in 17
took 10th
Vedders who placed 15th in 17:42. Both
took home trophies for placing in the top
three in their age divisions. Coach Taylor
was 23rd overall in 18:23, and Clay Tolson
was 47th, finishing the course in 20:37.
Taylor hopes to take a van of runners up
to Cleveland, TN for a race on April 16. ·
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New Donors 175 lbs. and over
All New Fees
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Baseball,
Baseball, the heart of America
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Eng~l Stadium.
Michael Jordan's
Jordan’s first road trip in a bus will be to Chattanooga's
Chattanooga’s Engel

l's back
LOOKOUT,
baseball’s
UT, basebal
LOOKO

once again for the division crown. Many
major le~guers
leaguers such as Alvin Davis, Mark
Langston and Willie Greene have played
back You for the Lookouts. So this league and team
they're back.
Don’t
Don't look now, but they’re
remember, that baseball team with those are for real.
Don’t
Don't forget that Saturday, April 16, will
crazy-eyed hats. The team that plays in
be the annual one dollar game. There are
historic Engel Stadium.
Look- 175 tickets available to Covenant students
Starting April 7, the Chattanooga Look
ac
uni ~ - - - - - - - ~ to see Michael Jordan in acouts will be donning their unition. This will be one of the
forms again, playing the
best dollars spent all
best baseball in this
year.
area.
Even if baseball
The Lookouts
isn’tyourcupoftea,
isn'tyourcupoftea,
will play against
_ ___. anyone who goes
M
ich ael Jordan
Jo rd an
Michael
hamgets all the ham
weekend
nnext
ext
w
eekend
- - - - , burgers, hot dogs,
14-16.) And
(April 14-16.)And
coke, popcorn, etc.
no, for all of you
that they can handle
n o n -n e w s p a p e r
non-newspaper
(courtesy CAB).
readingpeople,
reading people, the
And, hey, it beats
Lookouts are not a
ARA if only for one
bbasketball
a sk etb all team
teammeal.
meal.
Jordan retired and then
So do not be too quick to
he switched to baseball.
affili- overlook a great opportunity to share in the
The Lookouts are a minor league affili
pre- national pastime. It will not be a waste of
ate of the Cincinnati Reds (a team pre
dicted for first place by Sports Illustrated) time and most definitely will be worth your
and are just one year removed from playing while.
Home game dates are as follows: April
in the league championship series. So this
team has much talent and is constantly 14-16 vs. Birmingham, April 17-19 vs.
loading the major leagues with talented Jacksonville, April 20 and 21 (doubleNashheader) vs. Orlando and May 2-4 vs. Nash
players.
ville.
Under second year manager Pat Kelly,
the Lookouts are expected to challenge
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By Tracy Malone
Sports Editor
“Perfection is 90 fe
e t between each of
of
feet
"Perfection
Ameri" Baseball, the lifeline of Ameri
bases. ”
the bases.
throughcan sports.
sports. Most sports carry on through
out the year along with other sports, (such
as the NHL and NBA seasons running
sum
simultaneously), but baseball has the summer all to itself. The diamond wizards do
not even have to compete with their college
counterparts; no sir, major league baseball
has a time all its own.
Often times baseball is referred to as the
national pastime. In these days where socsoc
cer is the world’s
world's most popular sport and
even as basketball’s
basketball's popularity is through
tourthe roof with all of its Dream Teams, tour
wonnaments, superstars, etc., one might won
der just why baseball is still considered the
national pastime.
Is it really still the pastime or merely
another sport on the American scope of
basentertainment? Although I must say bas
(when it comes
ketball is my first true love (when
to sports;
sports, that is), baseball definitely is in a
sphere all of its own.
Baseball is more than another pennant
race in September. Our love for baseball is
boy's father first
bom
born the day each little boy’s
brings home a glove and ball. The romance
grows each time a dad takes his son out to
play pitch and tosses him some flies. The
sport ooff baseball has taken many cuts lately,
Bond's
due to soaring salaries (e.g. Barry Bond’s
43 million dollar contract) which lead to
higher ticket prices, players whose egos
send up a black flag for those looking for
role models (Jose Canseco and Darryl
Strawberry for example), and midnight
World Series games, etc.
OK, granted the sport has some holes to
plug, like any other sport, but there are so
many things baseball offers that the bad
things can and should be overlooked. With
"notbaseball you have a sport whose “notready-for -prime-time-players”
-prime-time-players" (i.e. minor
league players) bring in loyal crowds of
fans, a sport whose tradition tramples on
any other athletic competition, and a sport
whose heart keeps beating no matter what
happens to it.
Let’s say you're
you’re a college basketball
Let's
player who has impressed some pro scouts
and your wishes are to play for a NBA
withteam. The NBA draft
comes
o mes and goes with
draftc_
out you being drafted and you are now left
with three
options: one- try to catch on as a
t,hree options:
free agent rookie (unlikely to make the
team), two- quit your dream, or, lastly, try
to play in another league. But remember,
the dream is not just to play professionally
but to make the NBA. Yeah sure there is the
CBA, but besides a John Starks-type phephe
nomenon, the only contract you’ll
you' 11 ever see
that's
in the NBA is a ten-day contract. And that’s
if you are lucky.
lucky.
Now it's
it’s not all so bad, at least the person
is playing, but not really against the type of
competition that will increase the skills.
Here’s
If those dreams were the
Here's my point: If
same for a baseball player who wanted to
play on a Major League club, the opportuopportu
nity and chances shoot up tremendously.
Baseball has a minor league system that
is unsurpassed and untouchable by any
other sport.In basketball one has little
chance to make the NBA if not drafted, but
a baseball player can catch on with one of
many minor league teams. When they do
this they play against quality competition,
and they get to play in front of very loyal,
very loud crowds. The minor leagues gives
the person whose skills are not quite big
league material a place in which to groom
baseball's
them. Hockey has started to take baseball’s

lead with this, and their system is growing
in popularity.
popularity.
The minor league allows for more than
the up-and-coming player an opportunity
to make it to the big time. It allows a proven
major leaguer who suffers an injury a place
to truly rehabilitate themselves.
GeorI remember when I lived in Perry, Geor
gia (the prettiest small town in America)
the to
wn of Macon had a minor league club
town
just 30 miles away. In 1991 when the
Braves were first tasting success David _
Justice came to play for Macon as he was
usurecovering from an injury. The park usu
ally had decent crowds, but for the three
nights Justice played there the stadium was
sold-out.
Justice was given more than a chance to
younghelp himself as he got to see many young
b.im as he
sters look dreamingly up at him
signed autographs. The whole event was
tremendous, not just for the popularity of
the Braves, but it was great for the whole
sport of baseball in general.
This would not happen in other sports. If
If
Wayne Gretsky got hurt he would not dare
go down to a lower level to cure himself, or
have been hurt
if Michael Jordan would have
with the Bulls, he had no system to go back
to...
to ... just a thought, but maybe that is why
Mr. Jordan came to baseball. Even Jordan
wanted to be part of the magic that is
baseball. Yes, baseball’s
baseball's grass roots are
rather green but these roots would not be
here if it were not for the traditions set by
the preceding players.
Any sports fan can call on the names of
the greats: Ruth, Williams, Mantle, Banks,
Rose, Gherig, Musial
Musial...the
...the list goes on and
on. The thing that is so amazing about these
players is that their excellence leads to
great conversation (a
(a male bonding kind of
thing).
Nowadays, with Barry Bonds putting up
Hall of Fame type numbers the past few
years, the talk has heated up on who he
should be compared to.
to. It would be too
easy to compare him to his father Bobby
Bonds, so most measure him up against the
‘'say
say hey kid,'
kid, ’ better known as Willie Mays.
Mays.
Piyear's rookie sensation, Mike Pi
Last year’s
azza of the L. A. Dodgers, has put the
baseball world, who were wondering when
the next Johnny Bench would emerge, at
ease. Simple things like this is what basebase
ball fans enjoy. The tradition of statistics
also leads to great chases of records during
the seasons.
seasons.
Last year, John Olerud of the Toronto
Blue Jays and Andres Gallaragga of the
Colorado Rockies were both chasing the
coveted .400 batting average for most of
of
the year. This captured the imagination of
every fan in America as the .400 mark has
not been duplicated in over 25 years.
This brings up the issue of the difficulty
of baseball. A .400 average is stupendous
and anything above a .300 mark makes
someone a star. If you are successful just 3
out of 10 times you are one of the game's
game’s
best. If aaquarterback
a pass only
quarterback completes apass
30% ooff the time he would be out of the sport
and doing typewriter maintenance for the
“The hard
hardRocko School of Maintenance. "The
est single thing to do in sports is to put a
squarely, says
_round bat on a round ball squarely,"
one man. That seems to sum it up well.
Baseball is a sport that runs its course
from April to October, and a sport that truly
“on any given
lives up to the statement "on
night a bad team can beat a good one."
one.” So
next time you hear that magnificent sound
of a baseball rattling a wooden bat, or
popping the hide of a leather glove, just
remember just what is going on there.

